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MR. JOHNSON 
School year 2007-2008 will be marked with several great 
achievements from the school's academic activities 
as well as athletic activities. We are the smallest large 
school in the Pacific Area, but we have shown great 
heart, determination, and success as we have compet
ed with fellow schools much larger than we are. These 
accomplishments as a school and as individuals dem
onstrate to us all that we can over come great odds 
and achieve happiness and success in our lives. 

As y ou look back through this book now and in years 
to come, I hope that it rekindles fond memories and 
experiences. I hope that it reminds you that life is ever 
changing and that we are ever learning. I e ncourage 
you all to be life-long learners and never to cease your 
personal "Quest for Success." I wish you the best in all 
your personal endeavors, family relationships, and en
during friendships. 

Mr. Johnson 
Principal 

MS. SCHRAMM 
We have finally managed to culminate our accomplish
ments for school year 2007-2008 at Robert D. Edgren High 
School in Misawa, Japan. What a year for many suc
cesses and challenges for our students, teachers, par
ents and community. School year 2007-2008 has been a 
year of educational and personal growth for all. 

It has been my pleasure to work with such a fantastic 
student body, faculty and staff. Without your positive 
commitment to excellence, we would not have ac
complished all of our goals this school year. 

Seniors, I wish you much success as you leave us to pur
sue your future plans. Continue to strive for excellence 
in all of your life experiences. This has been a great year, 
and I th ank everyone for all of your support throuahout 
the year. 

Ms. Truly Schramm 
Assistant Principal 

imYJSTZSBITS 
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MR. LEMIRE 
Marry challenges have been overcome with this 
year's book. We have highlighted the Seniors in a 
supplement focusing on their memories, it is als o 
on the DVD. We have endeavored to include ev
eryone. Three years of experience in the Far East 
Journalism Conference has equipped our seniors 
to do a fine job laying out this year's book. I am 
indebted to those faculty members who helped 
proofread and edit it. We have tried to remove 
errors and inappropriate comments and sought 
to make it a good "snapshot" of this school year. 
As always, there will be some we missed. This book 
is more than an archive, it is a multigenerational 
book to show your grandkids. 

A special thanks is due also to Stevie Alsvig who has contributed many layouts to 
this book. The editors represent that special minority of 20% who seem to do 80% of 
the work. That said, I would be remiss if I did not mention that everyone's contribu
tion was important, including many who supplied us with quality pictures: Mr. John 
Koch from Sollars, Mr. Rogers from Camp Zama yearbook staff, the Hayletts, The 
Stars and Stripes, and of course our wonderful Edgren staff especially Ms. Eck with 
her contributions. To my yearbook staff: we learned a lot together and hopefully 
you will be able to use these skills when you get into a position where you are in 
charge of a major project like our yearbook. 
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Marissa Goodwin 
Chase Grant 
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superlative 

^Boy:Caleb Gilbert 

im? 

MOST 

GirkMarissa Goodwin W 
Boy:Trevor Johnson 
WHO MAKES YOU SMlil 

HlO I o [!wam®l)EEN & KING 

GirLKatie Williamson 
Boy:Stevie Alsvig 

HERBAL ESSENCES MODEL NEXT DONALD TRUMP 
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superlative 

Best Friends Forever < 

Alyssa Rodriguez 
Matthew Salazar 
Zachary Spaduzzi 

Heather Steele 
Jeffery Stuart 

Antonio Tatum 
Christian Waggoner 

Erika Williamson 
Bethany Windham 

Tyler Wooten 

Sarah Zediker 
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antonio s. antunes 
baseball (9-12) 

i will never forget 
how much i've changed since i was little 

calvin jravalos 
pep band (9, 11, 12), st. jude's parish choir (9-12), boy scouts (9-12), misawa theatre guild 
- grease, romeo andjuliet, the servant of two masters, MUN (11), dragon eagle taiko (9-
12) 

joshua a. albino 
drama (9-12), far east drama (10-11), fellowship of christian athletes, second place in 
talent show 

i will never forget 
the sidebar conversations in honors english 9, 

cory j. anderson 
junior varsity football.(9), varsity football (9, 11), track and field (10) 

Jonathan c. barber 
track and field 800m, 1500m, 3000m (9, 10, 11), cross country (10-12), soccer 
ball club (11, 12) 

i will never forget 
the peopte of bitburg and edgren high school, they have helped me succeed, hung out 
with me Jfcing x-box, and they have evert made sure i made top 10 in XC. 

andrewj. blankenship 
varsity'football (9-12), varsity wrestling (9-1 

david 
soccer (11) 

Person 
'ntry (12) 

i will never forget 
the times i spent in edgren meet 
heather eiler, the girl who chanc 

new people, all.the friends i've made, and 
! life. 



daniel r. blayer 
"zombie prom" (11), "Shakespeare in the park" (12), misawa family/teen talent 
music and drama 

kiwanna n. dark 
volleyball (10-12), track and field (9 11) 

i will never forget 
my friends, they meang lot to me and i wouldn't trade them for anything else the 
best times are just when we all chill together, i will never forget the funny stuff, too 
like the "mosquito bites," the raisin tree, and telling stories of "hanbete potter "LOL! 
am going to miss you all! 

i will never forget 
my true friends throughout high school and the one who 
tion the good times and the bad times living in misawa! 

had my heart, not to men 

krysfaflp. boothman-trotman 
junior varsity basketball (9), varsity basketball (10-12) - captain, "Cin
derella" (10), "zombie prom" (11), "rumors" (12), far east honor choir 
(10-12), NJHS (9,10), international thespian society (12) - secretary 

benjamin j. davis 
football, swimming, drama 

L v. *• 
i will never forget 
the first day of calculus and how mr.. m greeted me "hey, ben's in calculus! 

i will never forget 
august 23,2006. 

abigail a. burke 
golf team(9), basketball JV(10), tennis team #2 singles (11), basketball 
JV, V, tennis #1 singles (12) 

daniel w. draper 
soccer (9-12), varsity soccer (11,12), cross country (11), swimming (12), far east soccer 
(11,12), far east drama (11,12), honor student (9,12) NHS (11,12) , its vice president (12), 
marching band (9),jtijmors (12), eagle scout (9) 

i wilUnever forget 
those bizqrrd soccer and cross country trips during my junior year nor will 
i ever forget the nicknames bestowed on me? thanks devin and chris. my first 
car acciderlt was pretfV unforgettable.,.hmmmm...oh! and the dates 2/14 and 

smiles they've brought. 

samantha I. cannon 
SI?,nb*: histori°in (1 U 2); varsity softball - captain (9-12); jv volleyball (9); varsity 1 
LSI i ed'tor (,2); newspaper staff (12); gay-straight alliance (12); 
least im imnfcH C'Ub '12);sPanish c,ub> (9); 2006 facilitating connectivity; far 
president (12™ freshman class president; junior class presider"; student body vice 

i will never forgef 
roI?tahe?nnwtedfIOVe,e"Zymes' borrowing pens, special ice cream, dead baby 
ouiia'bnnrrk * J-"" °Ur' !®berries' "cut fo|d it, put a little button on it," home runs, 
iokes wnnn ''ttle net ba9' fishy boots/tony the beat, DG's, kevin's lame 
v los siefp onn men s' '""V softball team, far east journalism, rendezvous, blancanieves , 
SS COOkies' bonfires' babies,',friend auditions,"hey pipsqueak!,. 1 

iumnina fish ain'Tlf " f°LMURDER " a bad habit, DDLS & sanguuiiineeeee, jumping fish, giant beetles, zocnb^ movies & jpde. 

kyrie e. eberharf 
girl scouts (9-12), drama (10-12) 

i will never forgef 
having lunch on the lawn, and lots of lau< 



the tin
stones 

wrote that Qne story 

kyle c. eckert 
j'rotc (9), baseball (11) 

i will never forget 
lots of stuff, all those bjod's and popeyes got really expensive 

edward joseph a. garces 
drill team - commander, colorguard - commander, nhs - officer, varsity cross country 
- captain, far east honor band, pep-band 

i will never forget 
living in japan and being able to go through my entire high school career here, it truly 1 
was a blessing to be able to go on so many sports' trips, far east, and various field trips fo 
places i'd never thought i'd be enjoying them with family, friends, teachers and every
one. this has always been the highlight of my days, thanks everyone, for the memories. 

jason r. ginete 
jrotc(9-12), student council treasurer (11), drill team(9-12), nhs (11,12), top 4 jrotc 
(11,12) ,tennis( 12) M M 

ever forget 
ro room where sgt. renta would make beats, mr. bryan's 
cially all the great friends I had. 
• 4 

angelina m. gonzalez 
paintball club, japanese club, tennis 

i will never f 
that one time 

people... yeah. 
my favorite 

sherie a. gutierrez 
wrestling manager (9-12) 

i will never forget 
sophomore year, when cory alan martin came into my life, despite our many ups and 
downs there is no other i would love to have gone through it with besides him. from first 
glance, to first kiss, to the long distance, you have brought happiness to my life, cory, 
you are wonderful, i love you. 

krystine j. halvis 
drill team, color guard, dance team, multicultural club, basketball, 
Spanish club, science fair competition 

yearbook. 

never forget 
to misawa in second grade and now back to graduate. moving 

nykeemiah a. heggins 
yearbook, japanese club 

i will never forget 
those lunch time sfories. told by yours 

roanne e. henson 
basketball (9,12), cross country (9), track and field (9), step team (9), yearbook (9), 
class officer secretary (11), volleyball (11,12), AFJROTC (10-12), volleyball captain (11) 
drill team (10-12) NHS (11,12), crosspoin t (11,12), tics (9,10), cpr (11,12) and so much 
more.. W jBslllI 

i will never forget 
my mentors mr. wilson, mr. renta, and mr. wifliams, true inspirations, to all the memo
ries here i have made and especially to my girl, kristine i would never survive my senior 
year without youl I love you, my best friend! 



jessica m. howe 
track (11) 

daniel a. khabinsky 
soccer, basketball, and swimming 

i will never forget 
from sas: "lunchbox gir." mr. ho's great food for lunch (including chicken rice), subway 
and juice zone on the second floor of the lunchroom, miss harvey. friday pizza days. ($2 
a slice), from edgrenRony angelella, angel lemen, ashda, the track trips, batman!!!!! 

i will never forget 
the cReAtlvE raves and las fiestas. 

inaldo janice 
jrotc{9-12) 

ashleigh-dawn kriegh-fleming 
varsity tennis^9, 10), drama (10-12), far east drama (12), lead female-"the elephant 
man", "zombie prom", lead female- "rumors", girl scouts (12), crosspoint (9-12), presi
dent of international thespians society (12), altar server (9-12), choir (9-12) video pro
duction (9-12), class council (9-12), nhs (10-12), njhs (9,10), mascot (11, 12), outdoor club 
(9, 10) german club (9, 10) 

i will never forget 
my Sunday dates with jenny and kyle's 

i will never forget 
the week of homecoming 2006-2007. that week my best friend and i found out we 
loved each other and at the dance, we said it to each other for the first time, nothing 
has changed our minds about love. 

lissi t. johnson 
volleyball: jv (9-10) varsity(11-12) captain (12), soccer: varsity (9-12) 
captain (10-11), far east drama (11) international thespian society 
(12), junior class rep music program secretary (11-12), NJHS member 
and secretarys}9), NHS member (11-12) 

dru-hampton kriegh-fleming II 
model united nations, paintball club, chess club, animation club 

i wilLnever forget 
the exp^tepn on my face when i departed from the foundations of my freshmen 
year. th^t®ught of dancing with my fellow colleagues during an event i helped 
establish with the other members of the freshmen class officers, or the idea of debat-

a student from moscow, russia and the Ukraine just elevates my heart to such 
HPEirnight havefiever been the apple of the public eye, but to know i was accepted 
and the thoughtof aiding my fellow man makes this time of my life priceless. 

s continuous fight against Dole bananas' existence. 

mikayla a. johnson 
ebony club(9-10), faith world church youth leader (9-10), model 
united nations (11-12), varsity Softball (11), senior class secretary 

zachary j. latimore 
varsity basketball (9-12) captain, varsity football (11, 12) captain 

i will never forgef 
one very hot evening football practice, the breaking of the oakleys. 

i will never forget 
ms. granger, my second grade teacher, faithworld on tuesday 
nights, summer of 2005, chicken fingers at the mokuteki, failinq 
driving test. f| a 



vanessa I. mandelin 
basketball (9), varsity basketball (11,12), varsity basketball captain (11, 12), varsity track 
(9, 10) 

nicole mcnabb 
cross country (9,10,12), soccer (10, 12), njhs, sophomore class treasurer, ski/snowboard 
club, japan club (9,10,12) treasurer (10,12), nhs, newspaper and far east journalism 
(12), yearbook (12) 

i will never forget 
the place i really belong lompoc, California! 

i will never forget 
disney princesses, "California," mika's, mr. banana, mistah teebeah, spencer's dad, secret 
cam, kenji world, six roses, cripple, sport beans, hittites, queen elizabeth I. crane spot, thanks
giving break, grapes and other assorted fruits, swimming in motrin at the pharmacy, and to 
always access the risk. 

chelsie I. melillo 
paws (9, lcCodS soccer (10,12), pet kennel (11,12), tennis (12) 

klay marcum 
drill team (11 f 12), tennis (11, 12) 

i will never forget 
zach because he always brightened my day with his silly notions, and mr. milanovich. 
FYCN. 

i will never forget 
sport trips and hanging out with friends. 

lindsay k. mcdermaid 
Shakespeare reform, renaissance group, cast for rumors and boys next door. 

kimberly a. meyer 
varsity cheerleading (9-11), varsity cheer co-captain (11) 

i will never forget 
the AP study sessions, mr. milanovich's seminar, all the laughs, and all the teai 
most imptejantly, all the fun memories i've had. 

I never forget ^ 
Jreign language festival, those wen ie fun times yo. 

jaques s. moton 
jv basketball, varsity football, varsity track, varsity football, varsity softball 

kevin r. mcdonald 
varsity football (9-12) f ar east class a champions 2006, varsity wrestling (9-12) far east 
wrestling champion 168 lbs 2005-2006 season, wrestling captain (10, 11) W restling MVP 
(11), varsity baseball (9-11), newspaper staff (11,12), far east journalism (12) 

i will never forget 
all my friends, all the good times 
point. 

i will never forget 
house 28, baness, scorch 2000, first times, concussions, being a champion, ruining book 
endings, getting to go to prom, homecoming weeks, dnd i'll never forget the people 
i've known here in misawa. 

>ad times, and how hard i worked to get to this 



r 
•«? 

susan d. rollins 
soccer 10-12), far east basketball (11 tennis (11,12) 

i will never forget 
sports trips, tennis, soccer, fun times, seminar, culinary arts, i'll never forget lunch, also my j 
friends you, guys are awesome. 

joshua f scherrer 
senior class president, junior class vice president, cross country (10,11), track and field 
(10,11-captain), tennis (12), NJHS (9), NHS (10, 11, 12- tre asurer, vice president), af-rotc 
(10 ,11 ,12 )  

i will never forget 
the sasebo burger. 

i -# 
be 

, 

jeniffer a. stryd 
varsity soccer (9-12), varsity cross country (10-12), junior misawa international club (9-
11), ski and snowboard club (10-12), NHS (12), far east drama (12), secretary of japan 
club (11) 

i will never forget 
yellow lollypops, movie nights, disney princesses, pink monkeys, our long walks and 
even longer talks, curry stops, mika's, angel's "incidences" and especially my cross 
country family, i love you guys! 

norah t. sweeney 
nhs (10-12)president (12), volleyball (9-12)captain (12),Spanish club - vice president (9), 
varsity soccer (9, 10) 

i will never forget 
marvelous times on those wretched buses, CLV, phantom of the opera, dancing to 
foreigner, blancanieves y los siete enanitos, the black polo, escargot on prom night, 
political skirmishes in government, LBT, the meaning of life, wii parties, hb of o, old man 
withers, the a&e version of torn jones, poder, and my incredible 12 years in japan. 

deonte m. sifuentes 
varsity football (11,12) 

iJODS, all the good food, good tirtSes, and good friends. 

joshua c. tanner 
drill team, color guard 

i will never forget j 
all of my friends, sgt. renta, and mr. bryan. a couple people that made a huge im- I 
pressiortttamy life that i will always cherish are alex safley, josh scherrer and especially 
kristine hqlvis. thank you for all that you've done for me, and thank you for letting me 

•life. , 

scott j.' stevens 
basketball JV (9), football V () 1, 12), far east champions football p i j 

i will never 
how boring it is here 

emely n. vallee 
tennis (9,11,12-captain), softball (11), mun (11,12) edgren buddies (9,12), sollars bud
dies (9), student body secretary (11), student body president (12), gay straight alliance 
- founder (12) 

i will never forget 
the muchacha tribe, the "international player," ghosts and eating too many red 
things, chem club, the bunsen burner incident, my boo, old man withers, snuggle 
parties on the grass, tony the beat, attic parties, the laundry room, and every fleeting 
second. 



andrew m. verbeek 
junior varsity soccer (9), varsity soccer (10-12), varsity tennis (11) rebecca gilbert 

basketball (9, 10, 12), bookclub (9-11) president (11), future eductators of america (11) 

i will never forget 
plain and simple: i will never forget. i will never forget 

the places i've lived, the things i have seen, or the people i have met. 

julian g. wan 
varsity volleyba'l (9-10), soccer (9), key club (10), latin club 
ca (10-11), gay-straight alliance (12) 

songyea h. simon 
far east drama (9), far east journalism (10), far east japanese club (10), far east wrestling 
(10), football (10), tennis (9) 

(10), future leaders of ameri-

i will never forget 
omarosa getting asked out by phil daneshgar, samantha 
klay's house. 

i will never forget 
the turtle took my shirt, i'm going to pop your soda cherry, the grass people tried eating 
me, a weak strong, the mosquito ate my lip ring, chubby cheeks, don't eat my dog, do 
you have barbecue sauce, my eye, and shhh...we have to be quiet. 

cannon, talking to god at 

Stephanie e. wehrung 
varsity soccer (9-11) c aptain (11), volleyball (10), yearbook (10-12) editor (12), newspa
per (11-12) editor (12), far east journalism (10-12), gay-straight alliance (12), american 
sign language (12). senior class vice president 

i will never forget 
house 28, 24, Saturday nights, the international playa' who knew Spanish, getting lost, thd 
massive armies, the fantastic four, borrowing lots of pens, popping tires, lighting things pi 
fire, the ironing board andRie hill. the run away plan, chocolate ice cream experimaaja 
how bright it is a t 4:00am in misawa. finding myself somewhere along the way, bei: i a 
"tutor," tfeemexican, chem club and learnmjg how big the sun is, lunch at the park, nfl 
b.f.f.e.b., tt|^jddictions, far east journalism with denise and niels, julian eating m^lluna 
bar, me finding out abou- * * /. sam mutilating the ice cream, taking breaks 
with sam and julian', mr. fninfington, beccaaaaaa, hach, "movies," spending nights we'll 
nefer forget with blp. 

ash ley n. ..stewart 
yearbook, step team (osan hs), japanese club 

i will never forget 
everything i enjoyed learning or the growth i did through this, all my friends or how 
great mv^mor ĵ and dad have been through high school 

jose brooks 
.marcel hawkins 
ricky g. johnson III 
andrew palmer 
nicholas sarrasin jshs: varsity volleyball, varsity soccer, youth soccer, youth baseball, 

youth swim team, cross country 

shelia slater 
alexander daigle 
alexander newton 
samantha sheets 
christin garcia 

i will never forget 
.the all nighter and procrastination to get that one last assignment done 



MOSTJJKELY 

I  MOST ARTISTIC 
nykeemiahheggnwa„ 

senior 

jason ginete, jo» julian 

waannda°dsamanmoconno 

ESf^TLE^ 
krystal boothman-trotman 
rrncLdaoiel draper 

WORST CASE OF SENIORITY 
andv verbeek and shelia slate 

"MOST REBELLIOUS, 
julian wan nnH junan wan and 

samantha cannon M 

Wh e r e  S e n i o r s  A r e  G o i n c  
CORY ANDERSON 
U.S. Air Force or U.S. Army 

DAVID ANDERSON 
Northern Arizona University 

Arizona 

ANTONIO ANTUNES 
'Washington State University 

Pullman, WA 

CALVIN AVALOS 
Colorado State Univeristy 

Fort Collins, CO 

JONATHAN BARBER 
University of Mary hand 

Misawa, Japan 

KYLE ECKERT 
Cjeorge Mason University 

Virginia 

EDWARD GARCES 
Air <Force Academy 

Colorado Springs, CO 

JASON GINETE 
U.S. Air Force 

VANGELINA GONZALEZ 
Coffege in Japan 

KRISTINE HALVIS 
Valdosta State University 

Valdosta, GA 

KLAY MARCUM 
U.S. Air Force 

NICOLE MCNABB 
MaryvilCe College 

Maryville, TN 

ALEXANDER NEWTON 
Ijulf Coast Community College 

Panama City, FL 

ANDREW PALMER 
Ohio State University 

Columbus, OH 

SUSAN ROLLINS 
Utah Valley University 

Utah 

ANDREW BLANKENSHIP 
U.S. Air Force 

DANNY BLAYER 
University of (Duhuque 

Dubuque, IA 

JOSE BROOKS II 
University of Maryland 

Misawa, Japan 

SAMANTHA CANNON 
Florida International University 

Miami, FL 

KIWANNA CLARK 
Univeristy of South Alabama 

Mobile, AL 

ALEX DAIGLE 
Adams State College 

Alamosa, CO 

BEJAMIN DAVIS 
Sacramento State University 

Sacramento, CA 

DANIEL DRAPER 
Bring ham Young University 

Provo, UT 

NYKEEMIAH HEGGINS 
College in Maryland 

ROANNE HENSON 
University of (Pheoniy 

Okinawa, Japan 

JESSICA HOWE 
U.S. Air Force 

JANICE INALDO 
Marymount University 

Arlington, VA 

RICKY JOHNSON I 
U.S. Air Force 

DANIEL KHABINSKY 
San (Diego State University 

San Diego, CA 

ASHLEIGH-DAWN 
KRIEGH-FLEMING 
Florida State Unitversity 

Florida 

DRU-HAMPTON 
KRIEGH-FLEMING 

University of Central Florida 
Orlando, FL 

KYRIE EBERHART ZACHARY LATIMORE 
California State Univeristy - Sacramento University of (Pittsburgh 

Sacramento, CA Pittsburgh, PA 

NICHOLAS SARRASIN 
U.S. Coast Cjuard 

JOSH SCHERRER 
Minnesota State 

Boseman, MN 

ASHLEY STEWART 
Fashion Institute of Design 

d Merchandising 
Irvin OC, CA 

JENIFFER STRYD 
Dordt College 

Iowa 

NORAH SWEENEY 
Ithaca College 

Ithaca, NY 

JOSHUA TANNER 
Memphis ITT 
Memphis, TN 

EMELY VALLEE 
Univeristy of Chicago 

Chicago, IL 

ANDREW VERBEEK 
U.S. Air Force 

STEPHANIE WEHRUNG 
Coastal Carolina University 

Conway, SC 
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acuity 
Karl Ackermann 

Mary Baladez 
Ted Ball 

Garry Brown 
Joe Bryan 

Susan Bryan 
Jim Burgeson 
John Cannon 

Gloria Coyle 
Jim Coyle 

Korreen Ditschler 
Linda Eck 

Ian Eddington 
Justin Edmonds 

Robert Forbes 

Masaki Futatsumori 
Elizabeth Generas 
Robert Gilbertson 

Teresa Giustino 
Lori Grant 

Randy Grant 
Michael Gros 
Michelle Gros 

Rhonda Jackson 
Lorayne Johansen 
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Leslie Johnson 
Michael Johnson 
Shari Knowles 
Laurie Kuntz 
Dee LeMire 

Joe LeMire 
Susan Maravich 
Angela Martin 
Scott Milanovich 
Cristina Minton 

Brigid Mo ss 
Yasuko Nakai 
Chris O'Mara 
Mark Pierce 
Ray Pearce 

Marc Renta 
Sarah Richardson 
Jerry Roach 
James Robertson 
Mitsuo Sakaki 

Colene Saunders 
Truly Schramm 
Leah Sledge 
Thomas Snelbaker 
Amy Sweeney 

Mary Petty 
Scott Quinn 
Jan Ragar 
Angelique Robinson 
MaryLou Ramirez 
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Andre Thibert 
David Thomascall 

Ancelia Thompson 
Emmy Thompson 

Pamela Tucker 

Chris Waite 
Bud Warner 

Mark Williams 
Ron Zediker 

Yasuko Nakai 

NOT PICTURED: Kriten Galloway 
Tonnie Witcher 

Anthony Marcum Charles Tadlock 
Chris Zeitvogel 

Faculty and friends of Edgren High School gof together on a 
October for a friendly round of golf. This " friendly round of golf' 

bloodthirsty quest for the 

sunny day in 
turned into a 

|£>T iMiiwtiM 

Left: Mr. Appel, Mr. 
Burgeson, Mr. Thibert, 

Cannon, Mr. Finlay, 
Blanke, Mr. Thom-
II, Mr. Richardson, 
Park, Mr. Brown, 
Gros, Mr. Forbes, 

arid Mr. Grant. Not pic-
tured: Mr. Quinn, Mr. 
Milanovich, Mr. Reyes 

Above: Mr. Forbes, Mr. Appel, and Mr. 
Thomascall holding up play on the course. 

Above: Mr. Forbesl 
Appel, to win 

carries his partner, Mr. 
the Gilmore Cup. 
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oks, a dirty tennis 
u-shop window and 

But he was on fire 

6 <5 My partner, Mr. Milanovich showed up wearing mismatched argyle so 
headband, and a cheesy 'pervstache.' Then he climbed through the pn 
stole a putter. I didn't have high hopes for the way things would play out. 
that day... solid gold.55 -Mr. Cannon 

^ I had high hopes of winning the cup this year. That was 
I off. Our team made bogeys on the first hole and that was about the 

best we did. The only bright spot of the day was not having Mr. 
Burgeson on my team. 55 -Mr. Grant 

66 Soon after arrival, I realized I had intimidated the compd 
ing attire and sophisticated 'stache. My only worry was wh 
Mr. Cannon, would hold up to the media attention. Thankl 
meanor and knowledge of the fine art of microwave hot d 
us together for a great day on the links!55 -Mr. Milanovicl 

tition with my sport-
ether my partner, 
ully his stoic de-
ogs more than held 
h 



cheerleading 
2007 class a far east champions 
Top Row: Bianka Lyle, Brianne Soeder, Paige Ed
wards, Janine Russ, Katherine Williamson, Erika Wil
liamson; Bottom Row: Kari Barnes, Alyssa R odriguez, 

and Heather Eiler 

cross country 
David Anderson, Garth Balmforth, Jonathan 
Barber, David Blevins, Leah Buck, Diante 
Edwards, Edward Garces, Mark Garces, 
Jeffrey Glover, Antonio Gonzalez, Chase 
Grant, Audrey Haltli, Karen Ishikawa, Trent 
Kurek, Angel Lemen, Thomas Lynn, Nicole 
McNabb, Erin Nicolai, Katheryne Ordillas, 
Timothy Pounds, Patrick Riordon, RyenSperl, 
Jeniffer Stryd, Jeffrey Stuart, Joshua Thon-
nings, Christian Waggoner 

tennis 
First Row: Coach Charmain, Zachary 
Spaduzzi, Emely Vallee, Abigail Burke; 
Second Row: Susan Rollins, Mister Mur
phy, Jennifer Brent, Jason Ginete, and 

Josh Scherrer 
ime Class A Far East Champions 

football 
I Coaches: Briscoe, Bennett, Butch 
I Waite, Keane, Lange. Top: Johr 
• Benavidez, Trevor Johnson, Ja'Maa 

lBBImlllllHIl Denn's' Kevin Radford, Chestor 
: Nurial-Dacalio, Brandon Massie, Ken r*fn.E« 

— neth Radford. 3rd Row: Zach Keis 
ACLtc ter, Kameron Terry, Ethan Blake, Josh 
^«» McDonald, Teddy Lange, Johnel 

;5 . Alexander, Drew Holder. 2nd Row 
I** \ — Ty Wooten, Dajuan Groves, Brandor 

r Bledsoe, Aaron Gomez, Matt Sala 
zar, Luke Nelson, Antonio Tatum. Is 

_ Row: Kevin McDonald, Andrew Blan 
CO kenship, Scott Stevens, Zach Lati 1306 DZ more' Jaques Moton, Deonte Sifuen 

tes, Nick Sarrasin 

volleyball 
Coach Sarah Richardson, Thalia Vergaro 
Megan Bobroski, Sarah Zediker, Victorio 
Lively, Courtney Kilday, Venita Jones, Britn 
Bledsoe, Kiwanna Clark, Norah Sweeney. 
Lissi Johnson, Jocelyn Mitchell 

,£ EAGLEr 

EAGLES EAGLES EAGLES RAGLES * 

DODOS PACinC 
DDESSGUAH 

EAS1CHEERLEAI 
SHALL SCHQfl 



Team M VP Andrew Blankenship (#32) Covered in rain, sweat and mud, Zach Latimore huddles the team 
together to discuss the next play at an away game in Yokota. 

jhaHheEdarenta Champs!!!! 
Coaches: 

A^Ak fi Waite' Keane, Lange. Top: Jo hn 
Benavidez, Trevor Johnson, Ja'Maal 

' - I n -*v ' * ' y ( Dennis, Kevin Radford, Cheston 
jur ?r Acir: 1 r J f  S . %< m --mWLL_-jBt Nurial-Dacalio.BrandonMassie, 

' V < y * v >y _».? / v Kenneth Radford. 3rd Row: Zach 
«Girr -»jtE X iktus _ 1[Lts ' 'O.P k-jit- - • Keister, Kameron Terry, Ethan Blake, 

Josh McDonald, Teddy Lange, Joh-
4'' r»GLpr f T * "* ^' " ne" Alexander, Drew Holder. 2nd 

AC » flf ^Ir fr™#> * rM^s f*C ~~ Row: Ty Wooten, Dajuan Groves, 
Tif • 'V* Xf? ' - Brandon Bledsoe, Aaron Gomez, § 

J Matt Salazar, Luke Nelson, Antonio 

rAGLE*? 1 EAGLE: IF] Tatum. 1st Row: Kevin McDonald, 
'5LE ma r \ Andrew Blankenship, Scott Stevens, 

-7 t°! ' ' Zach Latimore, Jaques Moton, De-
-W <1U|h \ onte Sifuentes, Nick Sarrasin 

The Edgren Eagle Football Team had a record of 5-
3, and a second Class A Far East Championship. The 
offense was explosive and led by the Fantastic Four 
(Josh McDonald, Andrew Blankenship, Zach Latimore, 
Jaq Moton) and hustle-style blocking by the offensive 
line (Zach Keister, Ethan Blake, Trevor Johnson, Nick 
Sarrasin, Deonte Sifuentes, Kameron Terry). The De
fense was again stellar, led by the linebacking core of 
Drew Holder, Luke Nelson, and Kevin Radford. Aaron 
Gomez and Johnell Alexander anchored the second
ary, and the defensive line was lead by defensive end 
Kenneth Radford. Overall, the Eagles had a solid well-
balanced team that gave mainland Japan a run for 
their money, and showed Daegu how Eagle Football 
is played. ^ __ 

Offensive MVP 

EAGLES 

Luke Nelson (#50) and Deonte Sifuentes i 
line up to play against Kinnick Red Devils, 

Captains Luke Nelson,Drew Holder, Andrew Blankenship and Kevin McDonald 
(from left to right) head out to the center of the field for the coin toss. 

The seniors pose for a picture displaying the 
new championship trophy. 
Above: Nick Sarrasin, Zachary Latimore, An

drew Blankenship, Scott Stevens, Kevin Mc-
Donald, Deonte Sifuentes, and Jaques Moton 

. . — - - - -
Deonte Sifuentes, Nick | 
Sarrasin, Trevor Johnson, 
Luke Nelson, and Zach 
Keister are ready to p lay 
their positions on the line 
against the Yokota defense 



GOODS PACIFIC 

This year's Far East cheer-team competition was indeed 
voracious! Our Eagles team went up against eleven highly 
motivated squads, four of which were co-ed. Still, our team 
maintained its focus and concenfrafed on technique, skill, 
and precision. These elements, wrapped in dedication and 
sealed with heart, allowed us to emerge as the 2007 Class 
A Cheer-team Champions! I am simply elated for this team 
and excited about our possibilities! • • 

-Coach Tucker ' ' 
(Above): The Edgren Ladies pose af
ter winning the spirit stick at the Far 
East competition. (Below): Heather 
Eiler, J anine Russ, Erika Williamson, 
Paige Edwards and Alyssa Rodri
guez perform the top gun stunt. 

The entire Far East Squad 
performs their winning 
pyramid to take home 
the first place banner at 
the competition. 

he FAR EAST CHAMPS and their banner and tro 

UBS EAGLES The entire team poses for one final pic
ture with their coach, Mrs. Tucker, at 
the end of the Far East competition. 

Junior fpotbgij 
This year at Edgren High School was a good 
year when it came to football. For the past two 
years the Eagles have been excelling in their 
season by winning homecoming and becom
ing Class "A" Far East Champs. This made so 
many boys come out for our team that iMwas 
necessary for us to have a junior i 
varsity team. They might have been I 
small but they had a lot of heart. They 
showed up and did what they had to 
do. Even though it was the first year j 
for them, they stepped it up and 1̂ 9 
became a team in the end. With such 
good progress made this year, we 
hope the team will stay big so that . - ^ 
Edgren will be able to maintain a junior 
varsity team. 

6 6 I appreciate the hard work of 
the players and the coaches. 
I know their dedication will 
pay dividend for the program 
in the futurM _CoQch Wa]te 

Freshman Xavier 
Major (#11) call
ing the play to 
his offense in the 
huddle. 

Junior Chris Herndon (#4) showing off his speed as he carries 
the ball to the end zone against the Kinnick JV. 

, 1 Senior Alex 
Newton (#W 
Freshman 
Jack Koch 
(#10) and 
Freshman 
TJ Clark (#1) 
waiting forthe 
olav to start-

Freshman Zach Davis (#4) 
goes in for the tackle against 
the Yokota offense. 



Some people say that neerleac isn't a sport. 
It is much more than that. Cheerleading is a mixture of strength, 

flexibility and of course spirit. 
The varsity cheerleading squad (coached b 

Aliizer) sprouted some talent when the squad took first place 
at the NCA Far East Cheerleading Competition in Seoul, Korea. 

From Football season all the way through Basketball 
season the _adv Eagles' awesome stunts, high jumps, impressive 
tumbling and non-stop spirit definitely pumped the crowd and 

showed all of us what being an a; en E. is all about! 

Above: 
The varsity 
squad gets 
together 
before they 
perform. 
Left: 
The var
sity team 
cheers their 
hearts out 
at games 

The Ladies lead the Homecoming Parade on their cheerleading float passing candy out to the excited children on the streets. 

Left: Bianka Lyle, 
Katherine 
Williamson, Kari 
Barnes, Brianne 
Soeder, Janine 
Russ Paige 
Edwards, Erika 
Williamson, Alyssa 
Rodriguez, 
Heather Eiler 

Juniors Heather Eiler, Alyssa 
Rodriguez, and Erika Williamson 

Left: The Lady 
Eagles hold the 
run-thru 
banner and 
release balloons 
for the first 
home game 
against the 
Kinnick Red 
Devils. Above: The ladies cross their fingers for a foul 

shot at the varsity basketball game against the 
Zama Trojans. 

Of course, none of this would be possible 

without our we call 
our coaches Right: Freshman flyer; 

Brianne Soeder pulls a 
scorpion at a varsity 

basketball game 
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COUNTR EDGREN 

"Woah We're 
halfway there.. 
Woooah Livin' 
on a prayer!" 

Races are extremely painful and 
exhausting experiences, but they 

are what really matter in cross 
country. A typical race day be
gins with the team warming up 

together, while everyone's nerves I * 
are eating away at them. At the © 
starting line, the runners take off 
at the sound of a gunshot. Some ' 
team members run together and 
push each other. Finally, there is p 
the ending sprint when you give it U/ 
ail you've got. The race is over. If 
it was a good race, the feeling is 

pure euphoria. 
2007 Team 

High School: David Anderson, Garth 
Balmforth, Jonathan Barber, David 
Blevins, Leah Buck, Diante Edwards, 
Edward Garces, Mark Garces, Jef
frey Glover, Antonio Gonzales, Chase 
Grant, Audrey Haltli, Karen Ishikawa, 
Trent Kurek, Angel Lemen, Thomas 
Lynn, Nicole McNabb, Erin Nicolai, 
Katheryne Ordillas, Timothy Pounds, 
Patrick Riordon, Ryen Sperl, Jeniffer 
Stryd, Jeffrey Stuart, Joshua Thonnings, 
Christian Waggoner 
Middle School: C.J. Evans, Kaitlyn 
Grimm, Ashley Mayberry, Christopher 
McConnell, Keith Saunders, Dylan 
Waggoner, Gloria Williams 

Why do you run? 
Audrey Haltli: "Because I 

love it!" | 
David Anderson: "i enjoy m 

running with my friends. It's |||^ 
almost fun.") 

Angel Lemen: "i run to 
compete with other people." I 

Jonathan Barber: "The kids 
on the team are awesome!" 

Nicole McNabb: "I love the 
feeling of pushing myself past , 

my usual limits." 
Jeniffer Stryd: "I don't like 
the actual running. I like the 

feeling after I'm done" £ 
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There's also time for fun in cross 
country whether it's sightseeing in 
Miyajima, messing with a camera 
in the BX a t Atsugi, playing cards 
to hydrate before a race, or put
ting whipped cream on Coach's 
head. 



£ C Deuce! The Edgren Eagle Tennis team 2007-2008 had a memo
rable season this year that took us to places such as the mouth
watering Sasebo burger down in Zama, to wild, exotic beaches in 
Okinawa. Through the many circuit-training workouts to the tennis 
beaming drills, Coach Scott Milanovich instilled in us what it means 
to be a true tennis player. The team always kept its head high 
with confidence wherever their games were at and a handful of 
victories were achieved because of this. The deuces of the team A 
this year were also one similiar to a true family, always motivating 
and helping each other out were daily occurences that could ^ 
be seen. But with all the hard work that was put into the season, I 
a good amount of "chill" time was well deserved also, and trust 1 
me, chill we did. From performing crowd topping cat-walks that , 
Coach made us do, to hittting the hot spots of Okinawa during Far 
East. Anybody on the team can assure you that there was never a 

lL dull moment with us around. " - JOSH SCHERRER 

The team practices their serving techniques. From front to back 
Josh Scherrer, Kartia Coffey, Jason Ginete and Eric Adams. 

EMELY 
VALLEE 

ZACH 
SPADUZZI 

JASON GINETE KLAY MARCUM 

MISTER MURPHY SUSAN ROLLINS A team picture, leftlo right: 
Kartia Coffey, Jason Gi

nete, Chandra Melillo, 
Chelsie Melillo, Eric Adams, 

Josh Scherrer, Emely Vallee, 
Klay Marcum, Abby Burke, 

Mister Murphy, Jennifer 
Brent and Zach Spaduzzi. 

Not Pictured: Susan Rollins. 
The Far East Eight in Okinawa. From left to right: 
Mister Murphy, Jason Ginete, Susan Rollins, Zach 
Spaduzzi, Abby Burke, Emely Vallee, Josh Scher
rer and Jennifer Brent 

KARTIA 
COFFEY 

ABBY 
BURKE JENNIFER BRENT 
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The Junior Varsity of the 2007-2008 school year, 

was no doubt one of the BEST J.V. teams ever 
in EDGREN HIGH SCHOOL history. So many new 
players BUMPED, SET, SPIKE D their way to VICTO
RY. There were many ups and downs but through 
it all they stuck it out. With many encourag
ing speeches such as, "GET IT O VER!" from their 
coach, Mr. Edmonds, they wouldn't have been 
able to be the team that they turned out to be. 

Left: Coach 
Edmonds poses 
with Roxxi 
Henson, 
Zourtney Kilday, 

Victoria Lively, 
Da'Pree Davis, 
Sarah Zediker, 
and Thalia 
Vergara. 

Above: JV welcomes varsity 
onto the court. 

•J-Mi ij an 
if? 

Below: JV watches intensely 
as varsity rules the court. 

Above: Coach Edmonds, Mykala Hawkins. Shamaya 
Stewart, Morgan Hines, Maria Stults, Bria Hardwick, 
Victoria Darnell, Coach Richardson, Domonique 

Davis,Krystal Jingco,Taylor Bates, Marissa Goodwin, 
Marjorie Entrolezo, Annalynn Henson, and Angelique 

Tetrault. 

Above: The Lady Eagles pump it up 
between sets. Below: Courtney Kilday, Nos-
tancia Warner, and Sarah Zediker master 

the ready position on the court. 

Above: The 2007 Far East attendees pose in the 
sunshine during their five-day retreat to Guam. 

W ® 0,0, H W IB fl 0, G, 
"There were only four returning varsity 
players, so none of the spectators were 
predicting a spectacular season.The first 
day of practice changed everything. 
There was a sense of love for volleyball in 
the air; it literally charged the gym with 
energy and made the gigantic sauna 
of a room a little bit brighter. For the first 
time, I was on a team that cared about 
winning, wanted to be competitive and 
had the talent to "produce" (as Coach 
Richardson would sayjagainst our Kanto 
Plains rivals. Our successes were perpet
ual, making it no surprise that we finished 
our last games of the regular season by 
opening a can of you-know-what on 
every opponent we faced. I'll never 
forget my wonderful, fun and hardwork
ing team; the teams that I'll be on in the 
future won't come close to these girls." 

-Norah Sweeney 

Above: Britni Bledsoe, Kiwanna Clark, Norah 
Sweeney, Lissi Johnson, Jocelyn Mitchell, 
Sarah Zediker, Victoria Lively, Courtney 

Kilday, Venita Jones, Thalia Vergara, Megan 
Bobroski, and Coach Richardson. 



wrestling soorts Top: Coach Edmonds, Jackie Steele, Jonathan 
Day, Darrel Morris, Cheston Nurial-Dacalio, Kevin 
Radford, Andrew Blankenship, Kevin McDonald, 
Kameron Terry, Coach Lewis Middle Row: Teddy 
Lang, Parker Eiler, Tim Pounds, Matt Eberhart, 
Jeff Glover, Keith Delaine, Bryce Edminister, Ken
neth Radford, Alex Edwards, Coach Jeronime 
Bottom Row: Venita Jones, Samantha Sheets, 
Bethany Windham-Mitchell Stephanie Steele 

2008 Far East Champions 
Kevin Radford 168 lbs. & And 

basketball 
Top Row: Coach Sarah Richardson, Nikki 
Williams, Vanessa Mandelin, Britni Bledsoe, 
Jocelyn Mitchell; Middle Row: Courtney Kil-
day, Jenny Mullinax, Abigail Burke, Eurydice 
Williams; Bottom Row: Megan Bobroski, Krys-
tal Boothman-Trotman, And Becca Gilbert 

boys' basketball 
Top Row: Zachary Latimore, John Benavidez, 
Antonio Tatum, Coach Gros; Middle Row: 
Brandon Bledsoe, Tyler Wooten, Matthew 
Salazar, Thomas Clark; Bottom Row: Jaques 

Moton, Nathan Ong, Johnell Alexander 



ndrpw Blanke 
2007-2008 

evin Radfon 
(Above Left:) Kevin Radford, the 2007-2008 Far East Champion at the 168 weight class, pins his oppo
nent at the Far East tournament. (Above Right:) Andrew Blankenship, the 2007-2008 Far East cham
pion at the 180 weight class, pins his wrestler as well at the Far East tournament. 

I V (Far Left:) Kenneth 
llTVx * Radford takes on his 

0mwmm K\ «••••_• ( Kadena opponent 
C2B- 7#- at the 2008 Far East 

\ Tournament. (Imme-
\;X- t diate Left:) Cheston 

M Nurial-Dacalio pins 
£ ̂ his wrestler at Far 

East- wrestling at the 
215 weight class. 

Captains 
Andrew Blankenship 
Kenneth Radford 
Kevin Radford 
Cheston Nurial-
Dacalio 

(Left:) Darrel Morris takes down his opponent in a double leg take 
down. (Bottom Left:) Junior Alyssa Rodriguez pins her opponent at 
the Zama tournament. Alyssa is one of the girl wrestlers who stood out 
this year, competing with some tough opponents. She continued to 
shine throughout the year with her amazing accomplishments not only 
throughout the season, but also at Far East. (Bottom Right:) Senior An
drew Blankenship (Left) and Junior Kevin Radford (Right) pose for a 
picture. This year the two wrestlers became Far East Champions, be
coming two of only four wrestling champions in Edgren history. Con
gratulations on all the hard work! Matthew "Sunshine" Eber-

hart pins his opponent in a 
match at Far East. 

(Top Lett:) In the picture, the team rests on the mat at Far East held in Okinawa this year. (Top Right:) Keith Delaine 
pins his opponent at the 2008 Far East Tournament. (Above Left): Kevin McDonald goes for the pin against a Kin-
nick wrestler at the home tournament held at the beginning of the season. (Above Center): Wrestlers socialize after 
practice. (Above Right:) This year's Far East team is pictured at the beginning of the tournament. 



BOYS BASKETBALL 

Nathan Ong, Ashton Thomas, Ty Wooten, Brandon Bledsoe, TJ 
Clark, Antonio Tatum, Zach Latimore, Chris Haylett, Jack Koch, Jose 

Brooks, John Benavediz, Matthew Salazar and Desmond Hines. 

TJ Clark m akes his move and makes a layup for The Eagles against the ASIJ 
Mustangs. Swinger Desmond Hines makes a shot to the Eagles' basket. 

BOYS BASKE 

Tyler Hyman, Jack Koch, Richard Boggs,Anton Chan
nel, Nick Jones, Robert Delacruz, Christopher Haylett, Jose 

Brooks, Joshua Satterfield, Dalek Mcknight, Desmond Hines, 
C.J. Thompson, Lachance Howard, Ashton Thomas, Ryan May, 

Ty Wooten, and Antonio Tatum. 

Josh tries to make a pass to a team-mate. Some of the 
JV Boys play a game Dalek weaves by one of the 
ASIJ Mustangs. The Eagles team works hard to 

get the rebound. 



nil n Guk 
Team pic ture d f rom lef t  to  r ight  Top Ro w:  Coach Witcher ,  

Heather  Lange,  Keinna Ro oney,  Da 'Pr ee  Davis ,  Audrey Hal t -
l i ,  Roanne H enson,  Tora  Johnson,  Domonique Davis.  Middle  

Row:  Marissa  Goodwin,  Taylor  Bates ,  Shamaya Stewar t ,  
Kai lee  Redula .  Bot tom Row:  Esther  Khabinsky,  Tehryn Da ys ,  

Ajay Smith ,  Charonise  Jones,  and Tif fany Br inkerhoff .  

This  year  the  Lady Eagles  JV basketbal l  team was  F- l-E-R-C-E!  
Throughout  the  season,  the  Ladies  faced cr i t ic ism and smar t  
remarks  f rom fe l low c lassmates .  Through i t  a l l ,  the  Ladies  kept  
the i r  heads  and kept  doing thei r  bes t .  People  who don ' t  p lay  
spor ts  have the  audic i ty  to  say something,  you look over  them.  
We were  the  ones  who got  out  there  every  game and gave i t  
our  a l l .  The Lady Eagles  JV s tar ted  as  d i f ferent  individuals  tha t  
brought  d i f ferent  types  of  ta lent  to  the  tab le .  At  the  end of  the  
season ,  they were  a  team,  a  family .  Hardwork,  m ot ivat ion,  and 
determinat ion were  the  three  key aspects  tha t  the  Lady Eagles  
were  based on.  In  the  end,  a l l  of  the i r  hardwork and dedicat ion 
paid  off .  At  the  end of  the  season,  we played the  bes t  games of  
the  season agains t  Yokota  and Kinnick.  Thanks  to  the  coaches  for  
put t ing  in  the  t ime and working wi th  us .  

-Eurydice  Wil l iams 

earn  p ic tured f rom lef t  to  r ight  Top Row:  Jocelyn Mitchel l ,  
rys ta l  Boothman-Trotman,  and Vanessa  Mandel in .  Bot tom Row 

egan Bobroski ,  Rebecca  Gi lbe r t ,  and Eurydice  Wil l iams.  Not  
Pic tured:  Jeanet te  Mul l inax.  

W U J I V N - 1 . W U V V  I V . U I I I  I  I U V J  U l  I  

lenging year .  The team was young wi th  l imi ted  exper ience  
under  the i r  bel ts .  Al though,  what  they lacked in  exper i 
ence  they made up for  in  de terminat ion and hear t .  The 
gi r ls  were  s tandout  performers  wi th  unique ta lents ,  dr ive ,  
and s t rength  of  character .  They were  able  to  demonst ra te  
leadersh ip  ski l l s  tha t  wi l l  a l low them to  do wel l  in  col lege  
and as  working adul ts .  This  year ' s  Far  Eas t  was  held  in  
Okinawa,  Jap an and as  a lways  the  gi r ls  represented Edgren 
wel l .  The team did  no t  p lace  th is  season but ,  they gained 
much needed exper ience  tha t  they wi l l  be  able  to  use  next  
season at  Edgren or  a t  the i r  next  school .  I wouldn ' t  t rade  
th is  Far  Eas t  team for  a l l  the  teams in  the  world .  Thanks  
for  s t icking i t  out  and remember  that  you guys  wi l l  a lways  
be  winners.  Once i t ' s  a l l  sa id  and done remember ,  "Win
ners  Never  Qui t !"  

-Coach Ri chardson 



boys' soccer 
Deonte Edwards, Ja'Maal Dennis, Jack Koch, Mike 
Silva, Brycen Lee, Ryan May, Derek Richard, Cheston 
Nurial-Dacalio, Daniel Draper, Ryosuke Buffalochief, 
Kyle Rockwell, Kevin Radford, Larry Schneck, Eric Ad
ams, Josh Tanner, Kenneth Radford, Chris Haylett, 
Timothy Pounds, Trent Kurek, Charles Artiles, Patrick 
Riordan, Andy Verbeek, Andrew Blankenship, Bran
don Massie, Parry Draper Not Pictured: Desmond 

Hines, Caleb Gilbert Coach: Mr. Edmonds 

girls' soccer 
Keniesha Greenwood, Esther Khabinsky, Audrey Halt-
li, Tiffany Brinkerhoff, Alyssa Rodriguez, Heather Eiler, 
Chandra Melillo, Susan Rollins, Chelsea Melillo, Lissi 
Johnson, Harlene Delanter, Liz Kiper, Morgan Hines, 
Jasmyne Channel, Jaelen Knolla, Maria Stults, Nicole 
McNabb, Jeniffer Stryd, Erin Nicolai, Alicia Mitch
ell, Christine Rollins, Kartia Coffey, Stephanie Tanner, 
Moriah Rodriguez, Marissa Goodwin, Christin Garcia, 

Gowri Kabbur 
COACHES: (not pictured) Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Knolla, 

Mr. Haltli, Mr. Stults 

baseball 
Back Row: Coach Lehner, Zach Davis, Drew Holder, 
Travis Holder, John Benavidez, Coach Pumarejo, Front 
Row: Tyler Hyman, Chase Grant, Xavier Major, Trevor 

Johnson, and Bryce Edminister 

softball 
From Left to Right: Alisha Fike, KyAra Meadows, Myka-
la Hawkins, Erika Williamson, Venita Jones, Megan Bo-
broski, Kailee Redulla, Da'Pree Davis, Domonique Da
vis, Janine Russ, Heather Lange, Samantha Cannon, 
Krystal Jingco, Bethany Windham, Sammy Nelson, 

Becca Gilbert and Heather Frohling 
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Deonte Edwards, Ja'Maal Dennis, Jack Koch, Mike Silva, Brycen Lee, Ryan 
May, Derek Richard, Cheston Nurial-Dacalio, Daniel Draper, Ryosuke Buffalo-
chief, Kyle Rockwell, Kevin Radford, Larry Schneck, Eric Adams, Josh Tanner, 
Kenneth Radford, Chris Haylett, Timothy Pounds, Trent Kurek, Charles Artiles, 
Patrick Riordan, Andy Verbeek, Andrew Blankenship, Brandon Massie, Parry 
Draper Not Pictured: Desmond Hines, Caleb Gilbert Coach: Mr. Edmonds 

Keniesha Greenwood, Esther Khabinsky, Audrey Haltli, Tiffany Brinker-
hoff, Alyssa Rodriguez, Heather Eiler, Chandra Melillo, Susan Rollins, Chel-
sie Melillo, Lissi Johnson, Harlene Delanter, Liz Kiper, Morgan Hines, Jas-
myne Channel, Jaelen Knolla, Maria Stults, Nicole McNabb, Jeniffer Stryd, 
Erin Nico lai, Alicia Mitchell, Christine Rollins, Kartia Coffey, Stephanie Tan
ner, Moriah Rodriguez, Marissa Goodwin, Christin Garcia, Gowri Kabbur 
Coaches: Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Knolla, Mr. Haltli, Mr. Stults 

Top: The Upperclassmen (From Left to 
Right), Jaelen Knolla, Nicole McNabb, 
Jeniffer Stryd, Chandra Melillo, Susan 
Rollins, Alyssa Rodriguez, Heather Ei
ler, Tiffany Brinkerhoff, Audrey Haltli 

(Top Right): Charlie Artiles makes a throw in 
from the sidelines. (Middle Left): Andy Ver
beek makes his way up the field against 
Kinnick defense. (Middle Center): Goalie 
Ja'Maal Dennis kicks the ball upfield. (Mid
dle Right): Desmond Hines works the ball 
through Kinnick midfielders. (Right): Bran
don Massie and Parry Draper play their po
sitions in midfield and defense. 

(Far Left): Daniel Draper 
fights for the ball. (Left): 
Timothy Pounds rests on 
the sidelines before the 
game begins. 



ASK ME ABOUT MY 

BASEBALL 
The 2008 Edgren Eagle Baseball team had a rebuilding year. 
With three new coaches, Pumarejo, Lehner, and Mitchell and a 
group of players who had only one senior and three returning 
starters. After hard work and dedication the team started to turn 
around. Though most of the season was cancelled due to bad 
weather, the boys stayed dedicated and worked hard through
out. This proved to be a good start of a "turnaround" for years to 
come. 

Pumarejo and Lehner. 
(Left): Top Row L to R: Coach Lehner, 
Zach Davis, Drew Holder, Travis Holder, 
John Benavidez, Coach Pumarejo. 
Bottom Row: Tyler Hyman, Chase 
Grant, Xavier Major, Mark Altobelli, 
Trevor Johnson, Bryce Edminister 
IS Not Pictured: Ty Wooten, Luke Nelson 

C a p t 5 a i ns #  %  1  
Drew Holder, Luke Nelson, Ty Wooten 

, (Coaches: 
Mr. John G^jinon & 

Mrs.Terr^lelson (Left): The Edgren Eagles'soft-
ball team poses before their 
first game in Zama against E.J. 
King. From left to right: Alisha 
Fike, KyAra Meadows, Mykala 
Hawkins, Erika Williamson, 
Venita Jones, Megan Bobroski, 
Kailee Redulla, Da'Pree Davis, 
Domonique Davis, Janine Russ, 
Heather Lange, Samantha Can
non, Krystal Jingco, Bethany 
Windham, Sammy Nelson, Becca 
Gilbert, and Heather Frohling. 

1,; Senior Captains-: 
'Samantha Cannon 
f & Rebecca'Gilberf: 

(Right): Heather Froh
ling, Bethany Windham, 

and Sammy Nelson walk 
back to lodging after a 

game. p\ X Junior Captain's^ 
Pfe)R^lla«toe|£aW|SS« 

7 ; | & S^mmfrNelsonl 

W wV/w 

(Left): The Eagles at the 
Peace Park in Nagasaki. 
(Below): Krystal 
Jingco breaks ' 
from the team 
pow-wow to FV*. 
show her silly 
side. 

(Above):The team 
walks down the steps 

at the Peace Park. 
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OTCLUB 
This y ear a new club was created 
solely for middle school students. 
Robot Club was held every Fri
day after school by Mrs. Sa unders 
and Mr. Thomascall. The students 
worked with interactive programs 
like Snatch and with Lego Mind-
Storms to create their robots. The 
club led a successful first ye ar, and 
the students learned and had fun 
all at the same time. 

(Left): Judah Chin 
examines gears 
for a Lego robot. 

(Far Left): Grant 
Ikehara finishes 
up a robot. (Left): 
Judah Chin and 
Grant Ikehara test 
their first robot. 

ine Mep learn at Edgren began in 1999 
to give middle school students an ac
tivity to do since they are limited to the 
number of school-sponsored activities 
in which they can participate. This year 
the team was made up of fourteen girls 
and one boy. They participated at the 
Martin Luther King Luncheon held at the 
Officers' Club. The team held a com
bined GPA of over 3.0 the entire year. 

ft 1 



Japan Club gay-straight alliance 
SPONSOR: 
MRS. LAURIE KUNTZ mm 

II mi 

Photo credit: Jennifer H. Svan / S&S 
(Above): Emely Vallee, Samantha Cannon, ft 

and Stephanie Wehrung, along with Mrs. Kuntz, 
were featured in the Stars and Stripes in Janu- " 
ary for their persistent efforts to keep the GSA 

up and running. 

(Above): GSA members and sponsor gather around the "Ban Hate" 
banner that the group made in December. From left to right: Norah 
Sweeney, Emely Vallee, Julian Wan, Samantha Cannon, Stephanie 
Wehrung, Morgan Hines, Calvin Avalos, Morgan Potter, and Mrs. Kuntz. 

(Left): Lawrence "Larry" King, a 
fourteen year old boy in Califor
nia, was shot by his friend in mid-
February for being gay. In March 
the GSA held a bake sale in the 
BX/Commissary entrance and 
raised over $600 to put toward a 

Stephanie Wehrung, Samantha Cannon, and 
Emely Vallee pose with Kyrie 
Eberhart and Stevie Alsvig at the 
V-Day performance. 

(Left): GSA 
members and 
parents take 
time to smile dur
ing their Satur
day bake sale. 
(Right): Mrs. 
Kuntz dressed in 
fur after perform
ing her V-Day 

Members Jennifer Brent, ' 
Vaggelina Gonzalez, and ^ ̂  
Arid'nna Griffith wait for a ^ A 
meeting to begin 

Mr. O'Mara, Japan 
Club Sponsor 

w Japan Tjfute Meeting Alexander Daigle, Thomas L^pn, 
and Nicole McNabb have&ur^view 
ing the ice sculptures in Sapfjjfe 

OFFICERS 
President: Erin Nicolai 
Vice President: Jeniffer Stryd 
Treasurer: Nicole McNabb 
Secretary: Ariannna Griffith 
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SKI/SNOWBOAftOXLUB 

The paintball club is sponsored 
by Mr. Grant and operates in the 
fall and spring. The paintball club 
organizes matches in cooperation 
with the Teen Center, which offers 
members a discount. There are 
usually between 10 and 15 stu
dents participating at a time. 

Above: The team at the "gate"getting ready to begin 
playing when the whistle blows. 

The paintball club is available to 
help students exercise team work 
and build confidence among their 
peers. 

This year the ski/snowboard 
club had a late start. There 

were only two trips in 
February to Okunakayama 

and Appi. Ms. Eck promises 
that next year the club will 

begin earlier and there will be 
more trips to other exciting J 

resorts around Japan. 

»•> y- * ;• 

Below: (Left) Getting ready to make the charge at available op
ponents to "mark"; (Right) Looking for targets from the "snake." 

Above: This student does a 
good job using the tires as 

camouflage. 

Above: Lonnie Minton gets 
ready for another round. 

Above: Mr. Grant, the paintball 
club sponsor, takes a break in be 

tween matches 
i ae-

V;i 



MODEL 

Israel 

•NATIONS 
Anticipation rises towards the beginning of 
the session. Delegates make their way up 
to the podium. "Good morning, delegates, 
honorable chair." This begins the Modei 
United Nations Conference held at Yoko-
suka Naval Base this year. The Edgren MUN 
team worked hard, preparing months be
fore, writing up position papers, research
ing various topics, making resolutions, and 
finally showing off our months of hard work 
at the Far East MUN conference. Mr. Grant's 
diligent pushing and the students' hard work 
proved to be invaluable, with Edgren being 
a power-house, sponsoring three resolutions 
in their respective councils. MUN proved to 
be an experience never to be forgotten. 

^ David Blevins and Chase Grant prepare for the 
mock session. 2 The Far East MUN team (from left to 
right): Emely Vallee, Mikayla Johnson, David Blevins, 
Alex Daigle, Chase Grant, Morgan Hines, Erin Nico-
lai, Morgan Potter, Calvin Avalos, and Mr. Grant. 3 
David Blevins uses his diplomatic skills to get his ideas 
through. 4 Alex Daigle reads his resolution during 
the closing ceremony. 5 Emely Vallee and Mikayla 
Johnson show off their custom "Russian Federation" 
shirts. 6 Chase Grant, Erin Nicolai, and Alex Daigle 
show their excitement at the closing social. 7,8, & 9 
Delgates work hard in their councils. 

Samantha 
(StudenHpoay Vice President) ij 

•• ss 

President: Joshua Scherrer; VicePresi-
dent: Stephanie Wehrung; Treasurer: Kim 
Meyer; Secretary: Mikayla Johnson; Class 
Representative: Krystal Boothman-Trot-
man Sponsor: Ms. Giustino 

(Student"Body President 

STUDENT BODY OFFICER 
Sponsor: Mr. Cannon 

President: Erika Williamson; VicePresident: 
Paige Edwards; Treasurer/Secretary: David 
Blevins Sponsor: Ms. Gros 

President: 
Jocelyn Mitchell 
Vice President: 

Chris Pollard 
Treasurer: 

Megan Bobroski 
Secretary: 

Da'Pree Davis 
Class Representative: 

Angelique Tetrault 
Sponsor: Mrs. Eck 

EIGHTH 
President: 

Moriah Rodriguez 
Vice President: 

Bethany Robinson 
Treasurer: 

Kaitlyn Grimm 
Sponsor: Mrs. Sledge 

- Kartia Coffey; 
President: Chase Grant ; Treas 

in Mclntire; Secretary: Dele 
Harness; Class Representative 
cole Rezzetti; Sponsor: Mrs. G 

SEVENTH 
President: Robert Garrett 

Vice President: Corey Evans 
Treasurer: Danielle Crone 



rs. Kuntz 
\ N  AT I O N  A L ,  

H O N O R  S O C L E  
President:  Norah Sweeney 

Vice President:  Joshua Scherrer  
Secretary:  Edward Garces 

Treasurer:  Jason Ginete 
Historian:  Samantha Cannon 

MiMiiil 
Daniel  Draper 

Mark Garces 
Roanne Henson 

~M~ ~l i  Lissi  Johnson 
Daniel  Khabinsky 

Jf j j  Ashda Kreigh-Fleming 
GV l  Angel Lemen 

Nicole McNabb 
•SpH Kimberly Meyer 

Erin Nicol ai  
Andrew Palmer 

Jenitfer  Stryd 
Emely Vallee 

JHIi  Sarah Zediker 

CH1UTOH<J 

The NHS has been committed to an ongoing project  
cal led "Beyond the Bake Sale."  Each NHS member has 
researched a  local  or  international  chari ty and has gotten 
involved with th is  organizat ion,  which may mean start ing 
a  book drive,  s tar t ing a  let ter-wri t ing campaign,  creat ing 
a  pen-pal  program, start ing a  tutoring program, donating 
supplies,  or  fundraising for  the chari ty.  

Cambodia Arts  and 
Scholarship Foundat ion 

Habitat  for  Humanity 

Oxfam International  

Pitch-in for  Baseball  

Primary Children 's  
Medical  Center  

Foundation 

President:  Jack Koch 
Vice President:  Shamaya Stewart  

Inn^l  Dnrnvnnnn 

The NJHS has been very act ive this  year  in many P\  * 
act ivi t ies  and projects  designed to give back to our 
community and the world.  We donated $900 to help 
two underprivi leged Vietnamese children from Hue,  
Vietnam receive much needed heart  surgery.  We also 
ra ised almost  $1000 to donate to Bikoen Orphanage to 
help pay its  winter  heat ing bills .  Spending the day at  the 
orphanage,  playing games and eating lunch with the 
children was an amazing experience for  al l  involved.  
Other service projects  included an Oirase Gorge and Miss 
Veedol  Beach clean up.  We bel ieve,  as  members of NJHS, 
that  we can make a  difference! 

-  Mrs.  Grant  

Jordan Aanrud 
Eric Adams 
Kait l in Aleshire 
Mark Altobel l i  
Jackie Armour 
Mariah Barber 
Kartia  Coffey 
Dominique Davis 
Zachary Davis 
Diante Edwards 
Chase Granf 
Kait lyn Grimm 
Goldielyn Lopez 
Samantha Nelson 
Katheryne Ordil las  
Nicole Rezzett i  
Christ ian Stuart  
Maria Stul ts  
Eamonn Sweeney 
Ashton Thomas 
Gloria Will iams 



"Without music, lite 
would be a mistake 

-Friedrich^tietzjctv 

Music Teacher, Mr. Forbes 

Band participates in the festive spirit week 

Chorus singing their hearts out during the tree lighting 

A oJ^e: Lissi and Jasmyne do their 
p art at the winter concert Below: 
Quartet of girls sing at the concert 

Mouths open wide as Chorus 
belt out tunes for the winter 
concert 

Above: Dajuan Groves (11), Krystal 
Jingco (9), Katherine Dela Cruz (9), 
and Kristine Halvis (12) salute with 
Japanese students. 
Below: Seniors Jason Ginete, Roanne 
Henson, Edward Garces, and Joshua 
Scherrer looking spitfy in their uniforms, 

I Our rifles are 

impervious 
and have bigger butts 

than yours!" 
-c/2nd It. Josh Tanner 

Above: Senior Klay Marcum 
makes his mark at the Air and 
Space Museum. 
Right: Members of the Honor 
Guard, Jeff Stuart (11 J.Eric 
Steiger (10), Matthew Buck (1 
Qnd Joshua Tanner (12), 
present the colors at the fall 



Senior Rebecca Gilbert works 
on her article during seminar. 

W h a t  
*  

d o e s  sfcLJ 
m e a n D  

"Aquila" is the Latin term for ea
gle. The newspaper staff began 
using this name for the school 
newspaper two years ago when 
the newspaper first got its start. 

New and Improved 
The Aquila's New Look 

By The Aquila Staff 
This year Edgren's newspa

per publication took a turn for the 
better. The staff put out two issues 
a month and started new tradi
tions with their new style and lay
out. Seniors were showcased in 
every issue, athletes who shined 
in their sport were featured with 
each new season, and the news
paper included more photos than 
ever before. There were also ads 
in the newspaper, which had nev
er been done before. The staff 
worked hard all year long to im
press the school with their style and 
fresh ideas. The year ended well 
wtih a total of sixteen issues put 
out the entire year. The staff also 
achieved awards at the Far East 
competition held at Yokosuka Na
val Base this year, with Samantha 
Cannon taking second with her 
article in the feature writing cate
gory and Stephanie Wehrung tak
ing second for her layout design. 

(Above): Your lovely Aquila staff. (Top) Stephanie Wehrung (Editor-in-Chief), Norah Sweeney, Kevin McDonald, 
Samantha Cannon, Rebecca Gilbert: (Bottom): Angel Lemen, Victoria Lively, Erin Nicolai, and Nicole McNabb 

T o k ©  a  1  o o k  a t  

rSTAFF 
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Although they left before the year 
was over. The Aquila staff never 
stopped appreciating the energy 
and ideas these boys brought to the 
staff. 
T h e  N e w c o m e r s  

roughout the year (from left jo 
ht) Esther Khabinsky, Gowri Kab-
ir, Alex Daigle and Parry Draper 

volume 3 issue 18 the greatest paper ever page 2 

(Above): Norah Sweeney works during sem
inar on her articles. (Top Right): Alex Daigle 
showing how he greatly contributes to the 
newspaper staff. (Bottom Right): Juniors 
Victoria Lively and Esther Khabinsky work on 
their articles, re searching facts and ideas. 

Robert D. Edgren High 
School 

Misawa AB. Japan 
Unit 5040 

APO, AP 96319 

Newspaper Advisor: 
Ms. Lorayne Johansen 

Newspaper Editor: 
Stephanie Wehrung 

Staff Cartoonist: 

News Writing Competition at Far East Journalism 
The Second Place Award Winning Article 

By Samantha Cannon 
Twelve DoDDS schools united at Kinnick 

High Sc hool for the 16th annual, three-day 
Far East Journalism conference. This was the 
first time Kinnick had hosted the conference; 
yearbook and newspaper staffs and their 
sponsors from Korea, Guam, Okinwa and 
mainland Japan traveled to Yokosuka to at
tend sessions and compete in various year
book and newspaper challenges. 

"For the past three years, the conference 
has been extremely informative. I love for the 
students to have the chance to collaborate. 
It s also good for the students to meet on a 
competitive level academically," said EJ 
King yearbook adviser Francine Locker, who 
had attended the conference twice before. 

This i s a g reat opportunity for kids to learn 
and advisors to gather," says co-director of 
his y ear's Far East Journalism conference, 
ary V andeventer. Vandeventer, who cur-

rerW teoches journalism, has been teaching 
a KHS for ele ven years. The conference was 
composed of numerous teaching sessions in-
°ving several different aspects of newspa

per and yearbook publishing. Sessions were 
thfwfd by challenges, giving each school 
n . F ance to show everyone what their ca
pabilities. Melissa Tolentino, a junior at 

ln9 commented, "Last year was 

really fun, and I wanted to try to win this 
time. This conference is significant be
cause this year we have a better year
book and newspaper."Daegu sophomore 
Khiry Loyd admitted "I didn't originally 
sign up for the journalism conference, but 
I hope to win something." The competi
tion was on at KHS t his year. There were 
several students returning from past years 
who knew what the judges were looking 
for, and believed they had what it took to 
win the competitions. But the conference 
was not all just learning, processing and 
producing. Directors set up cultural tours 
for the students, as well a journalistic tour 
to the Stars and Stripes in Tokyo. Yokota 
High School's yearbook advisor, Greg 
Holladay had attended the conference 
five times in the past. "The conference is 
great as a place for kids to meet students 
from other schools, exchange ideas. 
The conference has provided growth in 
publications—even since last year, some 
yearbooks have improved." Holladay 
claimed. Yearbook students and staff 
advisors were especially hopeful to re
ceive good advice on how to improve 
this year's yearbooks and heighten sales 
within the schools. 
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Policy Statement 
This newspaper is brought to you by 
The Aquila staff. We are committed 
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skills and encourage creativity amonj 
one another in order to satisfy you, th> 

reader. 

We reach out to the community with 
our interviews, and by including direc 
quotes and specific incidences as sup 
port in our writing. The Aquila staff 
experiences school and community 

events first-hand to ensure a legitimat 
source. We also take pride in our origi 
nal photos that capture the memories 
of these years so perfectly. The Aquilt 
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(Above): Your lovely Aquilo staff. (Top) Stephanie Wehrung (Editor-in-Chief), Norah Sweeney, Kevin McDonald, 
Samantha Cannon, Rebecca Gilbert; (Bottom): Angel Lemen, Victoria Lively, Erin Nicolai, and Nicole McNabb 

Throughout the year (from len 
right) Esther Khabinsky, Gown KaD-
bur, Alex Daigle and Parry Draper 
joined the staff. 

T o k ©  a  1  o o k  a t  

-STAFF 
L e f t  U s  

Jthough they left before the year 
/as over, The Aquila staff never 
opped appreciating the energy 
nd ideas these boys brought to the 
off. 
' h o MoMrnmnrc 

Senior Rebecca Gilbert works 
on her article during seminar. 

W h a t  d o e s  
m 'Sboo a 

m e a n D  
"Aquila" is t he Latin term for ea
gle. The newspaper staff began 
using this name for the school 
newspaper two years ago when 

^the newspaper first got its start. 

New and Improved 
The Aquila's New Look 

By The Aquila Staff 
This year Edgren's newspa

per publication took a turn for the 
better. The staff put out two issues 
a month and started new tradi
tions with their new style and lay
out. Seniors were showcased in 
every issue, athletes who shined 
in their sport were featured with 
each new season, and the news
paper included more photos than 
ever before. There were also ads 
in the newspaper, which had nev
er been done before. The staff 
worked hard all year long to im
press the school with their style and 
fresh ideas. The year ended well 
wtih a total of sixteen issues put 
out the entire year. The staff also 
achieved awards at the Far East 
competition held at Yokosuka Na
val Base this year, with Samantha 
Cannon taking second with her 
article in the feature writing cate
gory and Stephanie Wehrung tak
ing second for her layout design. 
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(Above): Norah Sweeney works during sem
inar on her articles. (Top Right): Aiex Daigle 
showing how he greatly contributes to the 
newspaper staff. (Bottom Right): Juniors 
Victoria Lively and Esther Khabinsky work on 
their articles, researching facts and ideas. 

News Writing Competition at Far East Journalism 
The Second Place Award Winning Article 

By Samantha Cannon 
Twelve DoDDS schools united at Kinnick 

High School for the 16th annual, three-day 
Far East Journalism conference. This was the 
first time Kinnick had hosted the conference; 
yearbook and newspaper staffs and their 
sponsors from Korea, Guam, Okinwa and 
mainland Japan traveled to Yokosuka to at
tend sessions a nd compete in various year
book and newspaper challenges. 

"For the past three years, the conference 
has been extremely informative. I love for the 
students to have the chance to collaborate. 
It s a lso good for the students to meet on a 
competitive level academically," said EJ 
King yearbook adviser Francine Locker, who 
had attended the conference twice before. 

This is a great opportunity for kids to learn 
and advisors to gather," says co-director of 
this y ear's Far East Journalism conference, 
Mary V andeventer. Vandeventer, who cur
rently teaches journalism, has been teaching 
at KHS for eleven years. The conference was 
composed of numerous teaching sessions in
volving several different aspects of newspa
per and yearbook publishing. Sessions were 
followed by challenges, giving each school 

e chance to show everyone what their ca
pabilities. Melissa Tolentino, a junior at 

King commented, "Last year was 

really fun, and I wanted to try to win this 
time. This conference is significant be
cause this year we have a better year
book and newspaper."Daegu sophomore 
Khiry Loyd admitted "I didn't originally 
sign up for the journalism conference, but 
I hope to win something." The competi
tion was on at KHS th is year. There were 
several students returning from past years 
who knew what the judges were looking 
for, and believed they had what it took to 
win the competitions. But the conference 
was not all just learning, processing and 
producing. Directors set up cultural tours 
for the students, as well a journalistic tour 
to the Stars and Stripes in Tokyo. Yokota 
High School's yearbook advisor, Greg 
Holladay had attended the conference 
five times in the past. "The conference is 
great as a place for kids to meet students 
from other schools, exchange ideas. 
The conference has provided growth in 
publications—even since last year, some 
yearbooks have improved." Holladay 
claimed. Yearbook students and staff 
advisors were especially hopeful to re
ceive good advice on how to improve 
this year's yearbooks and heighten sales 
within the schools. 
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our interviews, and by including direct 
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events first-hand to ensure a legitimate 
source. We also take pride in our origi
nal photos that capture the memories 
of these years so perfectly. The Aquila 
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makes this publication possible. 
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Left: Saman-
tha Cannon 
and Stepha
nie Wehrung 
show off 
their second 
place awards 
at the closing 
ceremony. 

Above: Stephanie Wehrung relaxes in the TPU 
after a long day of challenges. 

Below: Erin Nicolai strikes a 
pose on the lovely TPU bed 

We got on the train at six in the morning, excited to get out of Misawa and spend a week in Yokosuka with other sophisticated 
and intellectual students like ourselves.The plan was to visit the Stars and Stripes Headquarters in Tokyo for a few days. What we 
did not know, however, is that we would end up leaving Nicole stranded on a train alone and walking a mile in the wrong direction 
in the hot Tokyo sun with lots and lots and lots of luggage (and a very sick and cranky Stephanie). Although the idea of hailing a 
taxi was brought up several times, Mr. Cannon and the FEJ crew followed Ms.Johnansen (with her wonderful navigation skills) for 
about an hour to find the Stars and Stripes headquarters.The worst was over, until we got to Yokosuka. Everyone but Mr. Cannon 
had to stay in theTPU's (Temporary Personnel Units) because the Navy Lodge was full.lt was fine, until we realized we were shar
ing a building with convicted Marines and depressed and crippled sailors waiting to go back to the ship.The rooms were a war 
zone, nothing short of mysterious stains and strange objects under the beds, suggesting we should be worried about disease and 
foul play. With used wash cloths lying in the bathrooms, tape in the weirdest places, and cots that did not work, it turned out to 
be an interesting week. Mikayla, however, found happiness at the Harajukuflea market, and, inevitably, Julian's unalterable excite
ment spread among the rest of the group.This trip had its ups and downs, but for the most part, we all had a good time. After all, 
we came away with a few second place standings and one of the most important lessons we've ever learned, that when it rains, 
you get nosebleeds. | . ̂ f ~ ^ 

Roppongi Sta. 
Above: Julian Wan stops to take 

a picture with his new friend 
in Shibuya, Tokyo. The FEJ par

ticipants had some downtime to 
explore the city. 

Below: Ms. Johansen 
finds time to smile while 

waiting for the train. 

Right: The team 
practices good 

OPSEC while 
waiting patiently 

at the train sta
tion in Tokyo. 

PARTICIPANTS: * 
Stephanie Wehrung (Yearbook/Newspaper) 
Samantha Cannon (Yearbook/Newspaper) 
Julian Wan (Yearbook) 
Nicole McNabb (Newspaper) 
Erin Nicolai (Newspaper) 
Mikayla Johnson (Yearbook) 
Jasmyne Channel (Yearbook) 
Alicia Mitchell (Yearbook) 

Above: Erin Nicolai 
and Nicole McNabb 

enjoy their fruit 
drinks at the Garlic 

Restaurant. 
Above: Sponsor Ms. Johansen, chaperone Mr. Cannon, Above: Nicole McNabb and her 

and the Far East Journalism participants pose in front of the mom, Mrs. Huffaker, enjoy a day trip 
printing press at Stars and Stripes headquarters in Tokyo. to Kamakura. 
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i Albino; Jasmyne Channel; 
/ Draper; Lissi Johnson; Amanda 
er; Gowri Kabbur 
lis school year, the drama department 
gren High School, decided to establish 
tw clu b. This c lub is u nlike any other, 
es the thespians in this h igh school a 
ce to finally be a part of a national soci-
iat sets them apart from everyone else, 
the help of the administrators and Ms. 
Her, we are now members of the 
NATIONAL THESPIAN SOCIETY! 
is group is the founding fathers of ITS at 
'n High School, but what got it all off the 
a was the initiative of Ashleigh-Dawn 

h-Fleming, president of the Edgren High 
ol ITS chapter. 
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Dear Calvin 

May your door open onto a path that brings you happiness, sur
prises and fulfillment along life's way. Remember that your family 
is always there for you and proud of all you have accomplished 
so far and will accomplish in the future. Congratulations on your 
graduation! P""™ 

"There is always one moment in childhood 
when the door opens and lets the future in 

jK^w/c 
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Krystal 

Congratulations on reaching this milestone in your life - you've always brought us great joy 
and have been such a wonderful, conscientious hard-working person. Never lose sight of 
your dreams and understand that continued hard work will bring y ou great rewards. Your 
future depends upon what you do in the present - never separate the life you live from the 
words you speak. You will always be judged by how well your actions back up your words. 
Always be a first rate version of yourself - never a second-rafe version of someone else. Be
lieve in yourself and hold fasf to both your goals and beliefs. Krystal, we are so very proud of 
everything you've accomplished to this point, there is nothing in this world you can't accom
plish when you put your mind to it. Shoot for the stars and never settle for anything less, we 
have always believed in you and always will! 

1fM sat in you* AiyA cAai* and deoowted tAe cupcaAe 
mwithout toucAiuy tAe cupcaAe in faont o£ you\̂  
Ibat happened not so louy ayo; you we*e two, Aut a 
(at has Aetppened since. "Zfau Aaoe made tAe wo*ld 
,,tm home lioiuy iu 9daAo, Âode Islcutd, OAiuawa, 
UlasAinytou, "UtaA, 1li*yinia. Snylaud, eutd l£e*utauy, 
focA to "UtaA, 7exas, Ae*e to "JAtisawa. Tfau Aaoe 
awn tAnouyA eacA o£ tAese moves. "Tfau wo*Aed Aa*d 
rfaauyAout you* scAool ca*ee*. eoeu iu tAe suAjects tAat 
did not coute easy to you. "Zfau sAowed discipline eutd 
iutu towa*d yoals iu atAletics, cOtcuna eutd iu ea*niuy 
ijtm £ayle Scout, "Zfau Aaoe displayed you* natu*al 
IwdtMOy towa*d compassion, se*oiuy mentAens iu you* 
(mily <utd otAe*s. 

Love 

still rememAe* you iusistiuy ou utaAiuy a 
peeutoct Autte* sandwicA fa* a Aonteless nteut ou a 
TUasAinytou D.(£. st*eet wAile toe we*e t*aoeliny. 
"i4c deoowted it liAe you did tAe cupcaAe wnappe*: 
toe alt lea*ned faom example tAat day as toe Aaoe 
ou many otAe* occasions since. "Zfau eme cut euttay-
iuy eutd t*ue faieud to all especially you* A*otAe*s 
eutd siste*. "Zfau maAe it a point to do tAiuys coitA 
tAe faimily toAetAe* it is juntpiuy ou tAe t*cunpo-
Ciue coitA "Branson, playiuy T̂ lay Station toitA 
SAayta, Aeiuy toitA 7-*a**y toAeu wo*Aiuy ou ct 
play o* video fa* video cout o* just Aauyiny, eutd 
playiuy l̂ isA and otAe* tony st*ateyie yeunes toitA 
/4ud*ew. "Tide Aaoe always 6eeu proud o£ you* ae-
coutplisAmeuts: Aut tAat fi*ide is dwarfed Ay tAe 
p*ide toe fael iu toAo you evte — you* cAanacte*. de-
t̂ermination and Aiudness. Tide evte yletd you a*e 
ou* oou! 

Mom and Dad 

"Daniel, lose you*eel£ iu yood wonAs eutd discipline. 
. .wAosoeoe* will lose Ais lifa fa* nty saAe, tAe saute 

sAall save it." (HuAe 9:24) Stay close to wAat you 
Aaoe Aeeu tauyAt. (£liny to tAe yoals tAat Aelp 
defane you. (£Aalleuye yourself iu lifa as you emAa*A 
ou tAe y*eat adveutwies tAat await you. s4Aooe all, 
Auow tAat ve tooe you deeply and will always Ae 

•S you* Aiyyes fans. 
Dad eutd "Tftom 



The moment I saw you I knew my life had just begun... 
From the 1 st time I held you in my arms to the hugs you give for no reason 
From the hat you wore every day to crazy hair & Japanesie outfits 
From "Yuke Yuvs Yoyyipops" & Magic Tricks to AP Lit & Japanese IV 
From "Baby Beans" and Beanie Babies to BOYFRIENDS!!!!!!! 
From Florida, Canada, and OKC to Sports Trips all over Japan 
From your first steps & first word s to the first time you drove a car 
From watching you get on the school bus for the first time to watching 

you graduate high school... 
You have been the LIGHT OF MY LIFE! 
I Love You more than words can say and I couldn't be more proud 

Love, Mommy 

"The LORD is my strength and my shield; my heart trusted in 
him, and I am helped: therefore my heart greatly rejoiceth; 

and with my song will I praise him." Psalm 28:7 
With Deepest Love and Admiration, 

Dad, Mom, Mark & Mav 

ou nave become a beautiful person 
during your high school years. You've 

wn that your compassion for others 
js second only to your keen intelligence 

everything in my life, I am most 
Proud of You! Congratulations and 
enJoy your success. 

heir children succ e i. ; t ey 
jy it will grow into a strong m 
jatience and lots of caring; 
ither, especially at early stac 
forces of nature. Little by litt 
become strong and eventu 

our family is very proud to witness 
character and determination. Lik< 

rpassed the challenges of growing 
has proven to be your strength. Yc 
e to excel in classroom works and 
up on the stage countless times to 
d blessed with musical talents and 
ina commitment for sharing them, 
such as the base chapel. Howevei 
v great a person has become or he 
t cannot grow by itself. It requires 
Dther roots to be strong. We hope 
winning as you embark on the worlc 

illMjll 



"I'm squooooshed!" 
"The cactuses are wooshing by!" 
"I want fifteen kids." 
"Feed me." 
"Dude, man, dude dude, man." 
"Can you think about, thinking about, thinking about it?" 

Julian Grey Wan 

You bring us joy daily, we are so proud of you! 
Love and Congratulations from Dad, Mom, Alexa, and Taty 
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Stephanie, 
Where does a mother start to express t he bless

ings her baby girl has been in her life? From the very be
ginning you had me wrapped around your finger. The 
beautiful curls, smile and laughter that are yours to this 
day. My h 
will do 
beca 

and pride in all you do and 
all you set out to do in life 
n to never stop trying. You 
could ask fo r. Keep smil-

that determination going at 

I love you, 
Mom! 

^f your amazing arrival in my life 
£ with so many wonderful memories, 

turned into a beautiful woman. 
•WJpletern^fcition ®p\succeed in life is adm irable and 

Itfe^Your compassion nad caring for 
abetter person!! Steph, thank you 

merfiories!! 
love you, 

keep 
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Emely, 

What parent wouldn't be proud to have you as their daughter? From the day you 
entered our lives, we knew you would have an impact on the world around you. 

We have watched you grow from a beautiful healthy baby into an incredible well-
mannered young woman. You have earned the admiration of your peers, teach
ers and most of all, your parents. 

The years have gone quickly and somehow we wish we could make time stand 
still. We realize this is impossible and you are about to venture out and work 
toward your dreams. 

We are saddened that you have finished this chapter in your life, but nervously 
excited about you starting a new chapter. The future is yours to explore and we 
know that you will continue to make us the proudest parents in the world. r 

We want to thank you for being the best part of our lives. We are so very proud \ 
of you. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Upside down squatty, 
Year of the Horse, 

Blonde and bashful, 
"WHAT!?!" said with force. 

Movies and popcorn, 
Crafts from the box, 

NO school, home school, 
Dotson rocks! 

T ball and Daisies, 
Drums and sticks, 

Pet shops and legos. 
Brothers make six. 
UK, Europe, Asia, 

Mt. Fuji, too. 
Volleyball, Softball, 

Student council crew. 
Choices and consequences, 

Rise above and conquer. 
Set a compass for success; 

Experiences shape your future. 



J '  
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Dad-Mom-Cody 
Love, 

We are proud of you and your accomplishments. Continue to 
set goals and focus your energy on meeting and surpassing those 
goals. Follow your heart - life is one big journey. You are just start
ing the most important adventure of your life - discovering who 
you are and what you truly want out of life. The adventure never 
ends... 

To My Sherie Amor Gutierrez (A.K.A. Sherbear) 
Congrats on your graduation and another 
tep forward in life. I always knew that you'd 
nake it. I really am proud of you baby. I still 
emember the day that I first saw you. And 

every since that day, I knew that I had to 
have you in my life, we went through a lot 

| but look at us now; I don't think there is any
body on this earth that loves you as much as I 

jdo. You're my Number One person to go to 
vith any problems. Just from looking at a pic-
ure of you smiling, I myself, start to smile. I 

[love and treasure you so. Sherie Amor, you're 
ny everything, my reason to get up in the 
norning. I thank God that he as sent you to 
ne. if l ever lost you I wouldn't know how to 

[live with myself. You truly mean the world to 
ne and I can't wait till I call you my Wife, 
bother of my kids, and my wrinkly, gray-
haired, and old baby. Sherie you're my first 
love, my high school sweetheart, and my 
number one lady. I Love You and I thank God 
3r you. 
torn: The Love Of Your Life, 

Alan Martin (A.K.A. Cocobear) 
Dear Sherie. 
You have been my very best friend for my 
vhole fifteen years of living. You've helped me 
hrough everything I've ever dealt with. You're 

[my Dean (: And you're Frodo, which makes me 
Sam in both cases. I really could not imagine my 

[life without you, and I don't want to. I know 
that this is a big step in your life, but it is also a 
big step in my life. This is a challenge for me: to 

[ see how long I can last without you. You're the 
nost influential person in my life; I look up to 

you in every aspect, in eyery choice. It scared 
ne that you might be leaving me soon, but I'm 

proud of you and the life that you have planned 
or yourself. I can't wait for you to start living 

W>ur life. And one day we'll next-door to each 
"ther. i hope that you're kid and my adopted 

I sc»n, Eduardo De Gutierrez will be best friends (: 
lye you! Love . Abvaail. P 

fj f 
I J l  

( 
i  

To Sherie Amor, 
As we reflect on the 18 years of your 
life, we realize how important you are 
to us. At birth we were flabbergasted 
as we saw your beautiful black hair 
and eyes. We knew right then how 
beautiful you would be in years to 
come. You are a rose that stemmed 
from a seed, had some thorns along 
with it yet once you got past that, you 
blossomed and are ready to know you 
true meaning in life. Stay focused on 
what you want in life and rest assured 
it will come. Never hesitate in asking 
for help from us. You will always find 
bed to lie in and a table to eat at so 
long as we ar£ still alive. (Just leave 
your purses at home) As your father I 
leave you witli one saying my father 
once told me when he saw that we 
were having girls, 'A son is a son till he 
weds a wife, a daughter is ^ daughter 
for the rest of her life." 



Lindsay <Mc<Dermaid | 
Our deaf s%veet CfttCe smwf we love you so very mum. 

fume watchedyoii gfmvfrom our Rftte gift 
into a Beautifulyoung woman. You fare so much tot e 

to give andso much righteousness within you. Never fk'get 
fio you are and where you are going. Stay strong in ydu^vttlw 
so others may see your eyampCe and Be strengthened as wed 

fi'e are so proud of you and the woman you are Becoming: 
we Cove you and cherish you now and for a(C eternity. 

Love CHom ami Dad 

We are all so proud of you! We know that 
you are going to go on to do great things. 
It is very sad that you are going away to 
college, but exciting for you to be on your 
own way. God blessed us when he gave 
you to us and will continue to do so! You 
are a wonderful daughter and a great big 
sister. Stay grounded and you will witness 
the many blessings and provisions God 
has for your life. Congratulations and lots 
of love!!! 

Mom, Dad, Matt, Andrea, Teressa, 
Brenna and Sonya!! 

C37/ seems fust like yesterday that ire held 
ve>u for the first lime and now in the 
blink of an eye you ate all prown up an< / 
hi; u imp off to collcpe. Gkfe are n 111 
proud oj theyounp Christian Lrdy you 
hare become, and how you hare always 
sha\dtrue to who jmi me. G57' seems 
not so loup apo you wore our little pit I 
askiup to po out mid play at soon as 
kreak/ast was finished, fwou always 

i 

Hemel to find dirt, even it there wis only 
cpass in the area, 'ifhen there were the 
many hours spent lisleninp to your con
certs, as well as countless Qs&mbie pm-
ties a\ll were worth mote than poll! 
C\Ve will always remember the apma-
pns walrus, mid "biieky bearer animal 
rails that nerer failed to make us laitpit. 
ad you bepin a new adrenlure, be sure 
to allow pfiod to continue to puide you! 
Of on may not be a little pirl but we 
will always be here when vou need us. 

si Worn mid -Vk / 



ZAC H ARY 
lat i mo re 

C^(IC*IQ/VW, Kinsley, your siblings, 
and I are proud of the gentleman 

you're evolving into. It is our hope that 
you have enough in your life time; 

enough faith to endure your hardships, 
failure to keep you humble, success 

to keep you motivated, money to meet 
your needs, and love to make life 

complete. 

We are proud of you! 
Mom, Kinsley, 

O'Nell, Kindra, & Monique 

row we are 
extremely proud of you and we 
wish you much success in your 

future endeavors. You have 
always been a great source of 
pride for us! From your sweet, 

sweet spirit, to your athletic 
wows, you are one of God's 

many blessings to us. You are 
our pride indeed! 

We love you-your 
Grandparents: 
Smiley Rogers 

Lamar & O'Nell Latimore 
John & Minnie Tucker 

ZAC H ARY 
LATIMORE 
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/U we refle^ffpvei • the last 18 
yeras many nte-morces flood, 
cnw nu-nd sc. 
Memoriesrof p^^choxyb, bu-tK-
day parties, dcuece- classes, 
and- many competitions are 
cmton^p thewu Sleep overs, best 
friends-, f amily trips, cheer -
leaduap, a nd- of coarse, trips to 
the, j arm- are, antoi-up oar 
fmenace- memories. It seams 
like,yesterday that we- broaaht 
this tiny baby/ home who- we 
had- no- idea, what to do with, 
but, who way a def\inite answer 
to- many prayers. Now here-yoa 
are a grow nyottng-- woman> 
who w e are- ve ry proad of . VU e 
look, fa"w at rl to s eeing- what 
God- }%as for yoar / utare 
because we, know float Joe, has 
had- woulerfui thinly in yoar 
past It'e lo\>eyoiL very mach 
andalways Will. 

eade&b cYlxvuJv, 

(MA/t 

a/L& lAMUV LJtXW, CPS; LJAXW 

(X)dVtitUA£y Ud lilt tid tAt love Vad,j Mom, and Amanda 



Nykeemiah, 
I want to tell you how wonderful, strong 
and intelligent you are. You are my only 
child and you are very beautiful and 
precious to me. I hav e truly enjoyed 
being blessed to experience you becom
ing a young woman right before my 
eyes. As you transition to college and 
then into the corporate world, never ever 
stop working to achieve your goals and 
aspirations. I am so proud of you on this 
special day! You are a blessing that I am 
forever thankful for and 1 want you know 
that being your parent has been one of 
my greatest joys. 1 am so glad I am y our 
mother! Thanks for making me your 
mother (smile). 
I dearly love you with everything that I 
have to give! 
Your loving mother 
Tina L. Heggins 

Nykeemiah Heggins 
SVangelina Gon 

To our Sweetie,  Congratulat ions!  

We are so proud of  you and love 
you so much! From the day you 
were born,  you've fi l led our l ives 
with so much joy and happiness.  
Thank you for  al l  the sacrif ices 
you have made throughout the 
years,  moving al l  over the world.  
You have grown into such a beau
t iful ,  smart ,  and talented young 
lady.  Your Sister ,  Brother,  Grand
parents ,  Aunties,  Uncles,  and 
Cousins are also so proud of  you 
too.  

Sister ,  

We are so proud of  you because 
you are such a good big sister .  We 
are glad that  you have always met 
your goals .  We wish you the very 
best  in l i fe .  You're AWESOME! 

XOXOX (hugs and kisses)  
Love,  
Antonio and Marissa 



ANDREW PALMER 

M 
" 

MA 
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Dear Andrew (Pooh Bear), 

It seems like yesterday that you came into 
this world, and it is hard to believe that you are soon to 
be out on your own starting your own life and career. 
When I was pregnant with you we hoped for a sweet 
little boy, we could not have gotten a better son. We 
could not wait to meet you, and we were in awe at 
what a gorgeous baby you were. When you were 
five years old, you used to sit a nd watch the school 
bus come and drop the neighborhood kids so anxious 
to ride that bus and begin school. Then you started 
school, I followed the bus everyday for two weeks not 
wanting to let you go! 

You have taught us so much. You have taught 
us patience, like the ketchup pictures on the carpet. 
You have taught us the meaning of pride. We felt so 
proud with every parent teacher conference when the 
teachers told us if they had full classrooms of Andrew's 
that they would be the happiest teachers. You have 
taught us dedication. Your love for music and your 
dedication to learning the bassoon, even though your 
mom and dad have no musical talent at all, amazes 
us each and every day. You have taught us to count 
our blessings. You were such an easy teen, we are the 
luckiest parents! You have made us better parents, we 
are the lucky ones. We are so very proud of you and 
could not expect more from you as a student, a son 
and a friend. As you start college we know that you 
will always do your best and excel in each and every 
endeavor. Always remember how much we love you 
and trust you through all of your many opportunities. 
With your many successes and failures, always move 
forward and stay positive to gain the most of every 
situation. Mom, Dad and your brothers will forever be 
there for you and we want to continue to share in the 
many facets of your life. We love who you are, who 
you are becoming, and we are excited for what life 
holds before you. 

Wishing you all the best. 
Mom, Dad, Alec and Arik 

ANDY 
VERBEEK 

Andy, from the moment you were born you 
have been such a blessing in our lives. Every 
day has been filled with joy as we watched 

you grow from that beautiful baby, to a 
happy and energetic child, and now to the 
wonderful young man you are. We've been 
through our ups and downs and with each 

obstacle that we face and overcome together, 
our bond with you just gets stronger. While 
we are hesitant to let you go, we know that 

as you take this next step in life you will con
tinue to make us proud. 

We are proud to call you our son, our friend 
and our greatest achievement. We love you, 

Andy-Pandy! 
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Dear Mikayla, % ^ 
Let us start by saying, ^eelove you-very, ve 
much: that wilRiever chalge. Now, 

I proaching ammeredihlelime of ch; 
life! Congratulations on thismajoij achieve 
(^graduating! We look forward to 

^stones being accomplished i 
, always pray for God'Tpro^ction 

tand oLsuccess in your 
ius daughter, it gives-us great pl( 

Jyou are at our side, f< 
a great treasuretfci/iook UBCTV We see the virtue that 
you make hdjrie insTHlrourrira-t and the grace 
that rests<£piwour p££ron. Yog-are in a word... 
beautiful. When speaSng abb®;you to others, our 
hearts becomehejivyvCuth bride. We talk of your 
intelligence, your principles, your conduct, and 
once again, your beauty. 

Some children can become burdensome 
like a weight around a parent's neck, but you are 
as a feather in our quiver, lifting our expectations 
and appreciation for the woman you are becom 
ing. Continue to be that light in the darkness 
wherever you go, letting no man extinguish ' 
the salt that this world desperately needs 
unsavory situations and to halt the 
wrong thinking and wrong doing. We 
to surpass us in everything that we have 
complished. W 

Consider this our commisyon to you. Con
sider this torch we pass on to you.<jur next genera
tion. Lead it well, Mikayla.Oleag it well! 

Loving you always, 

Dad and Mom 

P.S. Repember Psalm 16:3 (from Dad) 

tfc ffln lone Yrm Dance! will.i.am (from Mom) 

1 2 4  
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Jessica w 
You did it Jessica! The time has come for you to move or 
but always remember, no matter where you are, we will 
always be just a phone call away. You are very bright & 
know you can do anything you put your mind to. We are| 
very proud of you & for your decision to join the AF. I 
know you will do great & you will have lots of fun. Don't I 
let anybody (including yourself) spook you about basic 
training. I KNOW you will do great & so you just need to 
have faith in yourself and in God. You have always been 
& will always be in my prayers! Me & your Dad wish only 
the best for you. When you get an assignment that 
sends you to Italy, I BETTER get an invite to come & 
visit! Ha ha We love you! Mom and Dad 

• < 

Life is a series of milestones and graduating from high school is one of the most 
important. You can be very proud of yourself, Johnny and I are very proud of 
you. I understand that you are going to join the Air Force. That's a wonderful 
choice. I know as you become a member of the Air Force and continue to grow 
into a wonderful young woman you will welcome & rise to life's challenges. Re
member always that we love you. Congratulations! 
Grandmother and Granddad Osment (Sue & Johnny) 

How fast time flies. You have been such a blessing in our 
lives. Watching you grow from a little girl to a graduate has 
been very precious for us. We wish you the best in whatever 
you choose to do and always remember we love you very 
much. 
Remember, you can be whatever you want to be. 
Very grateful grandparents, Grandpa and Grandma Howe 

Now that you are graduating from high school the begin
ning of a new life is starting. You'll have to make a lot of 
decisions, take the advice from those that have already 
been there. Never look back but always one step ahead. 
Never forget your family; they have taken every step with_ 
you. Love, Grandma and Grandpa Angel. 

-A^How 

ANDREW BLANKENSHIP 
Congratulations on graduating high school. 

Can you belive this day is here? Since the day 
you came into our lives, there has been noth
ing but love, happiness and joy. Andrew, you 

have grown up to be a wonderful young man. 
Don't forget all the trips we made cheering for 

#32 at football games and that 'secret' for 
wrestling meets. You know Mom and I are your 

BIGGEST fans and watching you play high 
school sports has been a blast! Mom and I 

can't tell you how proud we are of you. Make 
good choices along life's path and above all, 
have fun. Keep your goals in sight and just go 
for it. Congrats again, Andrew! Never forget 
family game nights and always know that 

Mom and I love you. 

Love always, 
Mom and Dad (your #1 Fans) 



RETIRING [«ODLW LEKMH Tom Snelbaker LT/JuLDLJLbU LI —JLzLl Ln-LILI U LIU\_ 

mm udm 

Your continuing dedication to our education here at Edgren 
High School is much appreciated. The things you have 

taught us will forever stay in our minds and hearts. We wish 
you luck wherever you go, whether you go to new schools 

or retire. Good luck and so long. 

'What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters 
compared to what lies within us." 

- Ralph Waldo Emerson 

DEPARTING 
Garry Brown 
John Cannon 
Robert Gilbertson 
Jerry Roach 
Charles Tadlock 
Michael Johnson 

A SPECIAL THANKS 
to all of those who have contributed to our senior year, 

including Ms. Giustino, our outstanding sponsor. 

Chelsie Melillo 
You have filled our lives with great joy from 
the moment you were bom. It seems like 
yesterday, you were going to your first day 
of school. Now, here you are graduating 
from high school. It just doesn't seem pos
sible. 

FROM THE SENIOR 
CLASS OF 2008 

Always follow your dreams, for you can ac
complish anything that you set your mind 
to. The quality that we love about you most 
is you r determination. You always strive to 
do your best and never give up. This is a 
quality which will take you far in this life. 

Remember to put the Lord first, f or he will 
always be there to guide and direct you as 
you continue on your journey in life. Stay 
true to your standards and beliefs for you 
will always be blessed. 

We love you and are so proud of the beau
tiful young woman you have become! 

All our love. 

Mom & Dad 

1 2 9  
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EDITORS 
THE EXPERTS. THE KNOW-IT-ALLS. BASICALLY THE MOST AMAZING PEOPLE EVER. 

I couldn't be happier that this yearbook is 
done, and that I'll never have to do another one again. 

It's your tradition now. Do with it what you will. 

Be innovative, be creative. Take some chances. Stop 
complaining. Be fair. Be mature, and please 

listen to your editor. Learn how to follow deadlines, 
and get organized. 

Julian, I'll never forget the days and days of you 
telling me and Sam to look at skylines of cities 

the entire class. Sammy, it's done, finally. "Who cares?" 
right? It's not our problem anymore. 

P.S. A special thanks to Bethany Windham for pointing out 
how weird me and Sammy are at times. 

Goodbye and goodluck. 
People please! Stephanie Wehrung, Editor-in-Chief 

Mind the deadlines. 
Keep your fellow editors in the same country as 

yourself. Read the whiteboard, and do do do. 
CMYK in the beginning. No replacing. 

Sure, eat cheese and crackers. 
But actually take pictures when you go out to "take 
pictures."This is the only way you will truly get things 

done on time. 
But it won't happen. So don't stress. 

Stef and Julian, it was great working with you 
guys. Correction: Stef - it was great working with 
you. 

Good luck to everyone who joins next year's 
staff, and may the yearbook gods grant you 

the patience, dedication, and self-
motivation it takes to get this job done. 

Samantha Cannon, Co-Editor 

t have to. 

Seniors: Nicole McNabb, Kyrie Eberhart, Samantha Cannon, and Stephanie Wehrung 
(Not pictured: Julian Wan) Juniors: Drew Holder, Paige Edwards, Erika Williamson, Mari-
sah Grey, and Jasmyne Channel Sophomores: Megan Bobroski and Jocelyn Mitchell 
Freshmen: Stevie Alsvig, and Karrie Davis. 

We do it so vou 
(Left): The yearbook ad
visor, Mr. LeMire, worked 
hard to plan out the year
book's budget through
out the year, and kept the 
class organized. (Below): 
Mikayla Johnson works on 
her layouts. 

JBK W -MM 
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Above): Drew Holder 
works diligently on his 
layouts. (Right): Nykee-
miah Heggins and Van-
gelina Gonzalez work 
through the yearbook 

class period. 
r 
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INDEX 
Administration 
Michael Johnson 2,47 
Truly Schramm 2,47 
FACULTY: 
Ackermann, Karl 46 
Baladez, Mary 46 
Ball, Ted 46 
Brown, Garry 46,49,158 
Bryan, Joe 46 
Bryan, Susan 46, 49 
Burgeson, Jim 46 
Cannon, John 46,49,94,158 
Coyle, Gloria 46 
Coyle, Jim 46 
Ditschler, Korreen 46,98 
Eck, Linda 46,87 
Eddington, Ian 46 
Edmonds, Justin 46,48,62,74 
Forbes, Robert 46,90 
Futatsumori, Masaki 46 
Generas, Elizabeth 46 
Gilbertson, Robert 46,158 
Giustino, Teresa 46 
Grant, Lori 46,87 
Grant, Randy 46,85,86 
Gros, Michael 46,49 
Gros, Michelle 46,68 
Jackson, Rhonda 46 
Johansen, Lorayne 46,94 
Johnson, Leslie 47 
Knowles, Shari 47 
Kuntz, Laurie 47,82 
LeMire, Dee 47 
LeMire, Joe 3,47 
Maravich, Susan 47 
Martin, Angela 47 
Milanovich, Scott 47 
Minton, Cristina 47 
Moss, Brigid 47 
Nakai, Yasuko 47 
O'Mara, Chris 47,83 
Pierce, Mark 47 
Pearce, Ray 47 
Petty, Mary 47 
Quinn, Scott 47 
Ragar, Jan 47 
Ramirez, MaryLou 47 
Renta Marc 47,91 

Richardson, Sarah 47,62,75 
Roach, Jerry 47,158 
Robertson, James 47 
Robinson, Angelique 47 
Sakaki, Mitsuo 47 
Saunders, Colene 47 
Sledge, Leah 47,81 
Snelbaker, Thomas 47,158 
Sweeney, Amy 47 
Thibert, Andre 48,49 
Thomascall, David 48,49 
Thompson, Ancella 48 
Thompson, Emmy 48 
Tucker, Pamela 48 
Waite, Chris 48 
Warner, Bud 48 
Williams, Mark 48 
Witcher, Tonnie 48,70 
Zediker, Ron 48 

Fousek, Lauren 
Frost, Justin 
Furber, Mariah 
Garret, Robert 
Ginete Don 
Goodman Jared 
Gaylor, Playden 
Greenwood, Cadeshia 
Haltli, Ryan 
Flam, Deja 
Flare, Jared 
Flarper, Annabel 
Flarris, Ciara 
Flerron, William 
Floneycutt, Alexander 
Flouston, Aarron 
Flovde, Anna 
Flumphrey, Clarissa 
Flutchison, Sheyenne 
Igarashi, Yu 

7TH GRADE: Ikeda, Marin 
Abrirdahman, Sool 10 Ishikawa, Christopher 
Albers, Melissa 10 Johnson, Brendan 
Albino, Noah 10 Johnson, Issac 
Alston, Jamal 10 Johnson, Michael 
Beisley, Ami 10 Johnson, Solomon 
Benotakeia, Andrew 10 Jones, Crystal 
Bowles, Kayla 10 Klein, Kiara 
Butler, Jocquez 10 Knowles, Andrew 
Canedo, Christine 10 Koscinski, Ariel 
Chin, Judah 10,80 Lagangan, Nadine 
Cox-Dobbertin, Briannc i 10 Lang, Jade 
Crone, Danielle 10,84,87 Lang, Yasmin 
Cutlip, Destiny 10,81 Latimore, O'Nell 
Dacayanan, Fleidi 10 Lily, Katealia 
Danos, Jacob 10 Lopez, Glydel 
Darnell, John 10 Magee, Sell 
Davis, Abigail 10 Manibusan, Alexandra 
Day, Lauren 10,81 Masalihit, Xavier 
Draper, Shayla 10 Matter, Darien 
Duraccio, Tyler 10 McConnell, Kristofer 
Entrolezo, Marjieann 10 
Evans, Corey 10,58,87 
Finlay, Emma 10 
Fodge, Olivia 10 
Fogerty, Bailey 10 

11, 

11, 

11 
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McCoy, Jessie 
McCoy, Michael 
McKee, Rachel 
Melrose, Marq 
Miller, Cody 
Miller, Samantha 
Minton, Christopher 
Moss, Derek 
Ordillas, Joseph 
Patague, Ashley 
Pedrick, Micah 
Pounds, Kelsey 
Redd, Chance 
Ressler, Alexandria 
Ridge, Brittney 
Royal, Dominic 
Ruffin, Breonna 
Russell, Allen 
Salas, Valeria 
Salazar, Marcus 
Savin, Philip 
Schwartz, Miranda 
Scott, Katie 
Shepperd, Brianna 
Slater, Sean 
Sperl, Denali 
Steiger, David 
Steele, Jacquelin 
Steele, Stephanie 
Tatum, Samuel 
Terrell, Robert 
Turvold, Tanner 
Waggoner, Dylaan 
Walston, Michael 
Weeks, Emily 
Whitfield, Quinton 
Williams, Megan 
Williams, Nicholas 
Wines, Philip 
Witcher, Larrica 
Wong, Grant 

8TH GRADE: 
Aanrud, Jordan 
Ahlberg, Katarina 
Aldana, Emilee 
Aleshire, Kaitlin 
Aquino, Kristina 
Armour, Jacqueline 

12 Baccaro, Mark-Loue 14 
12 Balmforth, Joel 14 
12 Batten, Elizabeth 14 
12 Bernal, Matthew 14 
12 Bobroski, Corey 14 
12 Boerman, Tara 14 
12 Bradford, Sydnee 14 
12 Brewer, Andrew 14 
12 Cline, Justin 14 
12 Crawford, Julian 14 
12 Crone, Kelsey 14,84 
12 Daigle, Maxwell 14 
12 Davis, William 14 
12 Day, Johnathan 14 
12 DeViney, Jennifer 14 
12 Duncan, Lance 14 

12,81 Eaton, Cody 14 
12 Eberhart, Andrea 14 
12 Egan, Kymberlie 15,81 
12 Ellis, Kelsey 15,84 
12 Evans-Spates Zachary 15 
12 Fritz, Nicholas 15 

12,81 Gammel, Sean 15 
12 George, Morgan 15 
12 Gomez, Alejandro III 15 

13,84 Grant, Kaitlynne 15 
13 Gray, Karmeshia 15,81 
13 Greenwood, Demetres 15 
13 Grimm, Kaitlyn 15,58,84,87,89 
13 Guzman, Victor 15 
13 Flearn, Devan 15 
13 Flernandez, Maylin 15 

13,58 Flolder, Travis 15,76 
13 Floward, Bailey 15 
13 Flyman, Kristofer 15 
13 Javier, Pauline 15 
13 Johnson, Keith 15 
13 Kemp, Shaynah 15 
13 Lively, Justin 15 
13 Magee, Miyabi 15 

13,80 Maloco, Art-Justin 15 
Malyarchuk, Leyla 15 
Mandelin, Rachel 15 
Marshall, Briana 15,81 
Mitchell, Thaddeus 15 
Namocot-Taylor,Cameron 16 
Nichols, Zachary 16 

'l 4 Parker, Mary 16 

14,89 

Planck, Calib 16 
Poeschek, Jake 16 
Price, Alexis 16 
Prince, Matthew 16 
Rice, Jesse 16 
Rinehart, Austin 16 
Robinson, Bethany 16,87 
Rodriguez, Moriah 16,87 
Saunders, Keith 16,58 
Scherrer, Cody 16 
Schwartz, Jordan 16 
Shirai, Taiyo 16 
Singleton, Trey 16 
Sledge, Xala 16,81 
Statia, Alexandra 16 
Stees, Thomas 16 
Stryd, James 16 
Sweeney, Eamonn 17,89 
Tetrault, Jacqueline 17 
Tuggle, Nicolas 17 
VanSile, Stephen 17 
Villarreal, Alyssa 17 
Warner, Tremika 17 
Washington, Charles 17 
Wimbush, Imani 17,81 
Windham, Collin 17 
Wines, Christina 17 
Wittman, Paige 17 
Woods, Kaitlyn 17 
Wooten, Aaron 17 

9TH GRADE: 
Abinsay, Karen 18 
Adams, Eric 18,60,74,89 
Altobelli, Mark 18,76,89 
Barber, Mariah 18,89 
Bates, Taylor 18,62,70 
Buck, Leah 18,58 
Bibbs, Jaqueline 18 
Bowles, Samantha 18 
Brick, Sarah 18 
Channel, Anton 18 
Clark, Thomas 18,54,68 
Coffey, Kartia 18,60,75,87,89 
Leary, Zachary 18 
Cutright, Jesse 18 
Dacayanan, Janel 18 
Darnell, Victoria 18,62,75 
Davis, Domoniquel8,62,70,77,89 
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Davis, Karrie 18 
Davis, Zachary 18,54,76,89 Phelps, Jasmine 
Dela Cruz, Katherine 18,91 Rebo, Courtney 
Delantar, Harlene 18,75 Rezzetti, Nicole 20,87,89 
Delapaz, Matthew 18,21,54 Richard, Darick 20,74 
Edwards, Alex 18,54 Rivera, Kevin 
Edwards, Diante 18,50,58,74,89 Rodd, Issac 20 
Eller, Melissa 18 Rollins, Christine 20,75 
Fairley, Karl 18 Satterfield, Joshua 20 
Fike, Alisha 18,77,91 Schroeder, Sydney 20 
Alsvig, Stephen 18,21,82,96,98,160 Simon, Hanbete 
Gilbert, Kristopher 18,21 Smith, Alasjhra 20,70 
Ginete, Albert 19 Soeder, Brianne 20,55,56 
Goodwin, Marissal9,21,62,70,75,84Speller, Victor 20 
Grant, Chase 19,58,76,86,87,89 Steiger, Kimberly 20 

20,62,70 
20 

Greenwood, Keniesha 
Gutierrez, Abygail 
Gutierrez, Nicholas 
Haltli, Russel 
Flarwick, Bria 
Harness, Delaney 
Haston, Matthew 
Haylett, Christopher 
Heideman, Morgan 
Henson, Annalynn 
Hines, Desmond 
Howard, LaChance 
Howe, Danielle 
Hrudicka, Sean 
Inaldo, James 
Jingco, Krystal 
Johnson, Tora 
Johnson, Trevor 
Kiper, Elizabeth 
Koch, Jack 
Lange, Heather 
Lopez, Goldielyn 
Major, Xavier 1 
Massie, Stefan 
Mayfield, Aaron 
May, Ryan 
McDonald, Clarrissa 
Mclntire, Zain 
McKnight, Da'lek 

19,75 Stewart, Shamaya 
19,2lStudzianok, Artsiom 
19,54 Stults, Anna 20,62,75,84,89 

19 Tanakadate, Arisa 20 
19,62Tatman, Champaigne 20 

19,87,98 Thomas, Ashton 20,68,89 
19 Thonnings, Joshua 20,58 
19 Turner, Shino 20 
19 Willamson, Katherine 20,21,55,56 

19,62 Womack, Jeffery 20 
19,68 

19 TENTH GRADE: 
19 Balmforth, Garth 22,50,58 

9 Benavidez, John 22,25,52,68,76 
19'54 Blake, Ethan 22,25,52 

19,62,77,91 Bledsoe, Britni 22,25 
19,70 Bobroski, Megan 22,70,77,87 

19,21,52,76 Boggs, Richard 22,54 
19-75 Brent, Jennifer 22 

9,21,54,68,74 Brewer, Joshua 22 
19,70,77 Brown, Estee 22,25 

Brown, Lawrence 22 
Buffalochief, Ryosuke 22,54,74 
Carpio, Crystel 22 
Crump, Bryan 22 
Davis, Da'Pree 22,70,77,87 
Dennis, Ja'Maal 22,52,74 
Dietrich, Cassandra 22 
Draper, Parry 22,74,92,96,98 

9,21,54,76 
19 
19 

19,74 
19 

19,87 
19 

Eberhart, Matthew 
Eckert, Kevin 

Minton, Lonnie 19,54,76,85 
Murdock, Kortney 20,54 
Nelson, Samantha 20,77,89,96,98^n|roiezo, Jhonalyn 
Ordillas, Katheryne 20,21,58,89 Entrolezo, Marjorie 
Perdue, Dalton 20 Famorcan, Ian 
Perey, Patrick 20 Fritz, Amber 

Frohling, Heather 

22 
22 
22 

22,62 
22 
22 

22,77 

Gonzalez, Antonio 23,50,58 
Grabin, Michael 23 
Hamed, Roger 23,54 
Harrelson, Emily 23,96,98 
Howard, Duncan 23,54 
Hyman, Tyler 23,54 
Ishikawa, Karen 23,50 
Jones, Charonise 23,70 
Jones, Nicholas 23 
Jones, Venita 23,77,84 
Kabbur, Gowri 23,25,75,92,98 
Kate, Akiko 
Keister, Zach 
Kurek, Trent 
Lee, Brycen 
Lowe, Dana 
Lyle, Bianka 

23 
23,52 

23,50,58,74,84 
23,74 

23 
23,55,56 

Massie, Brandon 23,25,52,74 
McNeal, Jesse 23 
Meadows, KyAra 23,77 
Mitchell, Alicia 23,75,94 
Mitchell, Jocelyn 23,25,70,87,160 
Nurial-Dacalio, Cheston23,25,52,74 
Ong, Nathan 23,54,68 
Pierce, Alyssa 23 
Pierce, KC 24 
Pollard, Chistopher 24,87 
Pounds, Timothy 24,58,74 
Powell, Gabriel 24 
Radford, Kenneth 24,25,52,74 
Radford, Kevin 
Redulla, Kailee 
Rice, James 
Roberson, Darrell 
Rockwell, Kyle 
Roney, Keinna 
Russ, Janine 
Schneck, Larry 
Schwartz, Ryan 
Singleton, Devin 
Sperl, Ryen 
Steiger, Eric 
Stokes, Ryan 
Tanner, Stephanie 
Tetrault, Angelique 
Tuggle, Stefani 
Vergara, Thalia 
Warner, Nostancia 
Williams, Eurydice 
Zeno, Kenneth 

24,52,74 
24,70,74,77 

24 
24 

24,74,84 
24,70 

24,55,56,77 
24.54.74 

24 
24,54 

24,58,84 
24 
24 

24.25.75 
24,62,87 

24 
24,25,84 

24 
24,25,70 

24 

ELEVENTH GRADE: 
Alexander, Johnell 
Artiles, Charles 
Barnes, Kari 
Blayer, Darienne 
Bledsoe, Brandon 

Nelson, Lucas 27,52,76 
26,52 Newton, Tara 27 
26,74 Nicolai, Erin 27,58,75,83,86,88,92,94 

26,55,56 Olderon, Peter 27 
26 Poeschek, Rudy 27,54 

26,52,68 Potter, Morgan 27,82,86 
Blevins, David 26,50,58,86,87 Robinson, Richard 28 
Brinkerhoff, Tiffany 26,70,75 Rodriguez, Alyssa 28,29,55,56,65,75 

Gonzalez, Vangelina 34,83,112,151 

Brown, Jordan 26 Salazar, Matthew 
Calvo, Javier 26 Silva, Michael 
Channel, Jasmyne 26,75,90,94.96,160SpaduZZi, Zachary 
Chapa, Ricardo 
Chrisman, Joshua 
Days, Tehryn 
Dela Cruz, Robert 
Delaine, Keith 
DeViney, James 
Duryea, James 
Edminister, Bryce 

28,52,68 
28,74 

28,60,76 
28 
28 

28,54,68 
28,52 
28,76 

26 Statia, Samantha 
26 Steele, Heather 

26,70Tatum, Antonio 
26 Terry, Kameron 

26,54 Varoskovic, Anthony 
26 W. Erika 28,29,55,56,77,84,87,160 
26 Windham,Bethany 28,77 

26,76 Witcher, James 28,29 
Edwards, Paige 26,29,55,56,87,160 Wooten, Ty 28,52,68,76 
Eiler, Heather 26,29,55,56,75 Zediker, Sarah 28,88,98 
Fike, Anthony 26 
Garces, Mark 26,50,58,83,88TWELFTH GRADE: 
Gomez, Aaron 26,29,52 Albino, Joshuo 30,96,98,102 
Gray, Marisah 26,160 Anderson, Cory 30,102 
Griffith, Arianna 26,83 Anderson, David 30,58,84,103 
Groves, Dajuan M Jr 26,54 Antunes, Antonio 31,103 
Haltli, Audrey 26,50,58,70,75Avalos, Calvin 31,82,86,104,132 
Hawkins, Mykala 27,62,77 Barber, Jonathan 31,50,58.104,133 
Herndon, Christopher 27,29,30Blcankenship, Andrew 31,52,74,105,157 
Hines, Morgan 27,62,75,82,86 slayer, Daniel 32,105 
Holder, Drew 27,29,30,52,76,160 Trotman, Krystal 32,44,70,87,96,106,134 
Howard, Parker 27 Brooks, Jose 43,68 
Iron Moccasin, Nona 27 Burke, Abigail 32,60,106 
Junchaya, Venessa 27 cannon, Samantha 
Khabinsky, Esther 27,70,75,9232,44,73,77,87,88,92,94,107,141,160 

35,112,143 
35,91,113 

43 
35,44,114,150 

35,70,88,91,113 
36,114,156 

36,115 
15 

160 
43 
16 

Kilday, Courtney 
Kingry, Jonathan 
Knolla, Jaelen 
Lamlert, Chalitnee 
Lange, Frederick 

27,30 Clark, Kiwanna 33,107,155 
2Z Daigle, Alexander 43,84,86,92,108 

27,75 Davis, Benjamin 33,44,108 
27 Draper, Daniel 

27,54 33,44,74,88,96,98.109,135 
Lemen, Angel 27,50,58,84,88,92 Eberhart, Kyrie 33,82,96,109,144 
Lively, Victoria 27,92 Eckert, Kyle 33,110 
Lynn, Thomas 27,29,58,83,84 Fritz, Britney 28 
Mathis, Gerald 
Melillo, Chandra 
Meyer, Amanda 
Morris, Darrel 
Mullinax, Jeanette 
Murphy, Mister 

27 Garces, Edward 
27-75 34,50,58,88,91,110,136 
27,96 Garcia, Christin 75 
27,54 oilbert, Rebecca 
27,70 42,44,70,77,92,111,133 
27,60 Ginete, Jason 34,44,60,88,111 

Gutierrez, Sherie 
Halvis, Kristine 
Hawkins, Marcel 
Pleggins, Nykeemiah 
Henson, Roanne 
Howe, Jessica 
Inaldo, Janice 
Johnson, Lissi 36,75,88,90,1 
Johnson, Mikayla 36,86,94,116,154, 
Johnson, Ricky 
Khabinsky, Daniel 37,84,88,1 
Kriegh-Fleming, Ashleigh-Dawn 
37,88,96,98,117 
Kriegh-Fleming, Dru-Plampton 37,117 
Latimore, Zachary 
37,52,68,118,146 
Mandelin, Vanessa 38,70,118 
Marcum, Klay 38,44,60,91,119 
McNabb, Nicole 
43,58,83,84,88,92,94,120,137,160 
McDermaid, Lindsay 38,44,119,144 
McDonald, Kevin 38,52,92,120 
Melillo, Chelsie 39,60,75,121,142 
Meyer, Kimberley 39,87,88,121,149 
Moton, Jaques 39,52,122 
Newton, Alexander 43,54 
Palmer, Andrew 43,88,122,152 
Rollins, Susan 40,75,123 
Sarrasin, Nicholas 43,52 
Scherrer, Joshua 
40,44,60,87,88,91,123,142 
Sheets, Samantha 
Sifuentes, Deonte 40,52,124 
Simon, Songyea 42,125 
Stevens, Scott 40,52,124 
Stewart Ashley 39,125,145 
Stryd, Jeniffer 
41,58,75,84,88,98,126 
Sweeney, Norah 41,82,92,126,148 
Tanner, Josua 41,44,74,84,127 
Vallee, Emely 
41,44,60,82,86,87,88,127,141 
Verbeek, Andrew 42,44,74,128,153 
Wan, Julian 
43,44,82,92,94,128,138,161 
Wehrung, Stephanie 
42,82,87,92,94,129,139,160,161 
White, John 43,129 
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